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McLEOD BACKS I" 
CARVELL’S
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Description:—French i 
ide lined, tap sole, made ___ 

trcam-driving or rough wear, 
rill hold calks# Si 

iches, some 9 inches 
'rice while they last $3: 

er pair.

A great variety of Water- 

roof Boots for hard weati ■om $1.75 to $6.00. An{ 

mgth leg you want

Use the Parcel Post for 

ootwear.
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Subsidy on $12,1 
a Mile Line

Ottawa Engineer Certified Its 
Cost at $22,000 Per MMe 
-Member for York Csmfty 
Corroborates Member for 
Carleton and Makes Pre
mier Bordon and Ministers 
Gasp —Sat Dumb After 
Revelations.

w ES (dting Contest! 
112 Votes

OLOMÊ^tAT,

■ , > . . - V.W

IZEN CAUGHT IN
ANOTHER “MISTAKE"_____ 8’

OtherSupe ■.

6
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(Continued from page 1.)

,nt. After the treaty cornea into 
jfet, we have expressed our à m1 
have the commission furthei 
l matter."
n response to a query 
Said, Pictou, Col. Sam 
| formal announcement ! 
war office having bac

t :CS

FINDS A BAD MESS

Says Pay Bolls Were Padded and 
Bakeoffs on Supplies Were Com- 
mon Under the Old Government 
and the Present One—Tries to Im- 
plicate Hon. J. R. Stratton.
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Would

ie Police Commission, =
IrHanri mto'
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London, Ma« 5# totoations concerning 
the Canadian rifle atawa e

at EUsley this 
both, sides of

.TU,;>•. ’ SL . l*minister,
, was

t debate on Asiatic immigrai 
tainted by Hon. Frank OU1 
ved for all documents relatin 
Migration of Asiatics having 
upon the order in council p 

cember last restricting ent 
tish Columbia. The subject 
can immigration was impo 
■ada, he said, but Asiatic i 
i was vital. Just in propc 
iatic civilisation was introd 
: same degree must Europe 
tion, the standard at which 
is, be departed from.
Mr. Oliver was anxious to know by 
at form of reasoning the government 
ived at the .Conclusion that it WM 
: desirable to admit Hindus and other 
es, whUe Chinese and Japanese were 
1 allowed to come in. While drastic 
•sures were probably necessary, the 
eing of this order in council appeared 
him to have been based on a reding 
panic. A number of Hindus had 
n refused admission into British Col-

ions of the immigration department 
ire not in accordance with the statute, 
ey were invalid. This meant that the -

ions. This having Been done there 
is no necessity for the order in c 
. The immi 
1 power to deal with -immigrants up- 

arrival. Its purpose 1 was to avoid 
lat took place. A case in point was 
it of Harry Thaw, who was deported 
■n Quebec, despite an order of the 
arts, and with thé approval of the 
st majority of the people. Good law 
Quebec dealing with a white *man. 

mid be good law in British Columbia 
■ling with dtieems of India. Indi- 
kual rights must, of course, be pro
ved but public and national rights 
ire even more important. Mr. Oliver 
1 not believe an immigrant should; be 
ren the advantage of habeas corpus 
til it was assured that he was a de- 
able settler and he urged that steps 
thken to make this matter dear.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 4ÿto-
ation on the se 
rule biD. He 
ported the iheà 
ever of the sc

mmV
-Tisdd „ ' . ’ .

va, March 9—Canada
Ottawa, March 9—The report of G. 

Howard Ferguson, M. P. P. for Gren
ville, who was engaged by the govem- 

as a royal commissioner to inves- 
ns against certain officials 
with the expenditure of 

public moneys on the Trent Valley 
canal, was tabled in the commons this 
afternoon by the acting minister of rail
ways, Hon. Dr. Rdd.

" Mr. Ferguson’s report some dght 
officials employed on the canal

will ede- 
daborate

e were as conVia

rifS! 1917 on a somewhat e 
fiftieth anniversary of 
it of Confederation.

the election of Aid. 
mayor over Aid. W- 
^;,Uad«.tblf 

t the maybe- 
r'#|ekÿojKe

.and its m 
They i; ■■wæi

made by Premier 
..... , »t today, but Hie

premier added that no condusion had 
yet been come to as the character and 

of the celebration.
-aspceM--

(Special to The Telegraph).

Ottawa, March 9—"This stem fact in 
stands out! A great Wrong has been 
done. A large amount of money has 
been taken wrongfully, I might really 
say stolen, from the public treasury. The 
farts warrant a thorough and searching 
investigation.” -A ■

With these serious words F. B. Carvw 
presaged an ugly charge against the Bor
den administration in parliament to
night The facts 
appropriation of public money 
revealed in a law suit before 
court of New Brunswick and 
ton member backed his charge with cer
tified copies of the evidence given before 
the court , " y;;- -i v;:(

He showed that the Southampton Rail- i„ 
way CtupjWRMnWch constructed a short jplies, 
line fromMffivflle to the St John 
a total mileage of 12.7, and whop 

consisted of J. K. Pint 
las piestdent, and V: As O
hers dTSrpTOvindal legislature hS*^- 

enred a provincial guarantee oCfour per 
cent bonds (prindpal and interest) of 
$10,000 per niile from the New Bruns- Thai 
wick government in 1909 when Hon. Mr.
Haeen was premier, and has secured a « 
dominion subsidy in 1912 u nder the Bop- ti 
den administration of Î1A200 per mile.

He then produced the sworn testi
mony of the contractors who built the 
road before the New Brunswick court 
that the total cost of construction was 
less than $12,000 per mile. Mr. Finder 
had therefore netted a profit of over 
$59,000 nt the expense if. the public.

Engineer Certified to It.
Among the most serious of the docu

ments presented to the house by Mr.
Carvell in his searching arraignment was 
the original report of E. V. Johnston, 
inspecting engineer of the railway de
partment, who reported that he had in
vestigated the railway before t the sub
sidy was issued qnd that it had cost 
*22,984 per mile. ' v i 

“One of two tilings Is certain,"
mented Mr. Carvell. “Either  ̂the char- The first caae Vaft- dààlt with 
acter of this official is unmistakable or wa8 inconneCtion with the purchase of 
he was instructed to do somethings It dynamite for use on the canal by Mr, 
IS for the government to sgy.” McClellan. Mr. Ferguson notes that

When the York by-election was an- prior to 1912 McClellan had purchased 
preaching, Mr. Carvell continued, M* dynamite from the Kingan Hardware 
Hinder became anxious to go to Ottawa* Company, of Peterborough. In 1912 he 
md he was told, according to the Carie- shifted his patronage to Daniel CSnba- 
ton member, that if he “was good" he mon, a hardware merchant of Lindsay, 
would get his double subsidy for his 
railway. “So,” added Mr, Carvell, “Mr.
Hinder went to the Conservative coaven- 
'ion anil nominated Mr. McLeod, the 
present Conservative member.”

'It didn’t make any difference; I’a 
have got here anyway*,” put in Mr. Ijfc- 
1/eod. ^Sfji'i^âgfciLtgyig I

“May lie,1' qualified-Mr. Carvell.
“It is strange, at any rate,»that Finder 

got the double subsidy he was not en
titled to.”

Hon. Dr, Reid, n linjlr itahfoilfr N» 
ways, said the govemmwEifc^Bto1 
guided solely by the reports o# MRffiflii»* 
son and Chief Engineer minister confessed it look^%0^h 
Isomething was “radically witHMh”"Snd 
promised to inaugurate an Investigation 

the department tomorrow. *
McLeod Corroborates Carvell.

1 ^Bcame the sensation of the night.
Mr. McLeod rose to say that Mr. P$nder 
Was his Conservative colleague in The 
legislature, but there were a hundred
other^H
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announcement was made 
gatirertog of lords and

( of 'Ian’s asp ! to St. Anns,i"r™AW JF 0Hboro 
st supported by both par 

ih the good government t 
n. Of last year’s council,' Aid. Eve

t SAuri « SS mel^A,d'
al council. The other six aMermesi-e 

ato new men.
Red- The new city council is composed of 

‘ “ Mayor, Moses MittheU;

act 1
both tinder 

since the 
into office.

In Mr Feri- 1

ugh onthe late i r“:

4 ^ of the! not yer the i. a
- mthe »n to_

of m ■5S -V

as
1 celebrate tire-# 

: first confèrent, 
54. ' He pointed i 
leration of conft 
>Va Scotia legisl

is no trail leadlr 
in the one instant 
states, without v 
dence, that the ei 
lan points to a re

as to i of the 1Hof]
dtead -Sidl-----„—,cd persons who

parliamentary electors of.each county of star Unionists, rejected the plan.

M was obvious there wI wBBÊrè^i
Dublin, and on tire other hand; <*. the 

done his best to make ministerial side, some form of special 
against the late govern- treatment for Ulster. -.

of fact, the evi- R was to meet that situation that 
dence hits both ways and the present early. last gutumn persons of great auth- 
govemment is also implicated in so far ority suggested a conference. His own 
as the Irregularities were permitted to opinion was, and it had not been modl- 
continue during the past two years. fled since;-'that a round-table conference

“ “ —«ma mâÊmmixrts 4ïxr"“ “B.
\ Mr. Asquith proceeded to emphasise 
the conditions laid down In his Lady-

it (Cheers.)
Secondly, nothing was to be done to

wards erecting a permanent bar in the 
way of Irish tatty. F***-"4 W'* 3

Thbdly, while the importance of thegagyâsai^TSBi

*
views was cordially and-loyally accepted

SSïoïS.,.............................................
^^hadremAh 

wohld remain W 
be inferred that _* .

conversations with Bonar

would agree that the .
conversations, though they had mot re- y„4 ^transfer the Work to 
suited even to an approach to an agrre- of RaUwâys and Canals. -

___ :_________ ■ .......... . ■ ■ '■ ment, had ypt made those participating paIt -B stated -that Major Leonard t
' V ■ in theI?v^DJ^l^0reth^lydlffl^lnaira found the work, fommriy done by a, ^ ^ ^ s

from Finder he’s up against the real wt^unte^d t y tho“ lnr«er commission, much too large for Joh„ B^”ypltsident
■men In York county he would tUng.” w«Hv dliring T^rttl^nt They him> and thati the Ranges ^augurat  ̂ y P

-nuer have had nominate him. There was a profound sensation in the not Imaginary but stttn by Mm both regarding toe standard of Wiiliam A. Kiûzèr, president Con-
Im familiar with the facts outlined chamber all the time" Mr. McLeod was !L tial Indeed,°the Intoitat^conditions the TOad and jn eonnretion wtth the 6t^rti Company, 

v the member for Carfeton,” he de- speaking, and the tense silence which an u^ampled litoat  ̂ ™a"y details of tire whole we* have typewriter
‘ lared, amid manifest government per- prevailed manifested the interest taken - landed the commission m difficulties. As
Jurbation; “I know the district, I Wow in this remarkable “fall out." The Water Question. a result the early retirement of Major Shiddg> president L Com.
hf n,en, and I know the facts, and I • When Mr. McLeod eat down Mr. Car- "-ny far tire most serious of the diffi- Leonard is looked tor.___________ pany.

VVant to tell the house I fully concur in veil rose. cultieai was the question of Ulster. The ,,r George M&erner dresident
^ of the statements which have-been c.f rvlfrtVi government had tried honestly and sen- ■ ft l||l TO OOCUO company *made By living on the spot and know- nisters &t Dum * §22* tq meet that difficulty by three LhllMâlli 10 Daniel’ Weatherby, selesmabv whole-

w' the men I am in a position to*now “I seek to be careful,’? said he, “to different roads. There was an expedient ULlinflnll 1 I U Ui Llli sale dry goods company-

*‘Sr-avstsr-S . „„„„„„ ^ - a‘

■i 'sxfssvsT&zs ass rsNrstiisre *. « w « ^?5,1DS0:*IVS SSW4558î2ti$ J|IW'1

hut against him. I place myself but should appoint a royal commission essence of his proposal <rf what was a bmp
« n record as agreeing with mahy of the to sift the matter to the bottom. The called “home rule within home rule”
■ ’ »S that were adduced by Mr. Carvell, remarkable and' frank corroboration of that as regards administration. Ulster 

_L2±J_say the minister should investi- my charges by one of the minister’s own should, until the imperial parliament 
■”''• u and put if right But I teU him supporters should surely necessitate such otherwise detfde 

'f he starts to get money back from J. action. He has stated, what I believe, frora tire 
Hinder he’s up against-a real hard that Mr. Johnson is not the real sinner, authority o 

proposition. They talk about this $60,- I would urge the minister to appoint a Un. It was not such a difficult problem 
jSÛs»h«t didn’t go into the railway, royal commission and sift the serious as it wlthl’ata

' h. if Hinder got it he’s got it yet. It matter to the bottom.” thing connected with land purchase were,
"<mt go into any campaign found. If But Premier Borden and Hon. Dr. under the bill as it stood, reserved ser- 
thyaitaiter tiigj to get the money btak_:Rdd boti. sat sflent, . ; - > - re .((^mttavMtd «» «pge Q,

WmMrê'' '-ijte-Ai. «K.,/

Stratton “that there should be an elec
tion fund of from $8JXX) to $7JKX) a year 
from the canal office."

Mr. Ferguson has evidently through
out tiie report 
political capital 
meat But, as a,

whoii ard: M. Lthe ins

tfililBli BBBBI............ BBBi
ton ward; John Mavor, T. S. William- Resolution was passed by the New

TùSX S£ &£' sssni ZJ2Z SKsSWJtS
Knight, John A. Reid. a conference in Charlottetown in Sep-

The résulta of today’s poUing foUows: tember, 1864. As soon as Upper and 
- •**''.* 01' Mayor. -'1' Lower Canada heard of It they asked
■■■!!■■*■ Mig|jMfl|É||ÉM to- be allowed to send representatives.

. At this conference the first definite move 
towards confederation was taken. WhUe 
he would be glad to see the fifttieth an
niversary *f cpnfede ration celebrated, 
he thought they should not forget ttie 
celebration of their first conference.

a
; Carle-; A. B. Ae

'Ul-

=Fs-r ,r~ K;;r*

N. T. R, "ONE MAN mI. « wmm
■ m

City Court 
Hall. House. Total 
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Moses Mitchell 
W. Farrell ......880

Vr ,' ^ . Aldermen.

St- Anns Ward—
F. H. Everett .i....580 820
A. B. Kitchen .. J. . 869 «6
J. J. Weddall ..............460 287- .7..

Queens Ward—
W. J. Osborn ...
J’ MeqSSSL”
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Pure Maple Products.

”r- W. B. Nan tel introduced a bill 

nd the adultération of foods act 
i regard to maple sugar and maple 

by providing that \ the words 
iple sugar” and “maple syrup” must 
be used upon labels to describe an 

SKticIe which is not pure according to 
the standards of the department, -
Immigration Safeguards. ^ 45," *

ra-m' a
mtt

MM
amà

St'S
X M

.476 s 248 724

207 266 472

alut *por

of dynamite

Musio Anyone Can S|| 
Piano oi Organ in

608the way is to Hon. CoL 
constituency. Three purchases 

aggregating five tens were 
1912 for use at Lindsay, 

that there was a very con- 
shortage in the amount sup

plied as ! compared with the amount 
charged up to the government On one 
shipment of a ton in August of* 1912 
there was a shortage of upwards of 1,000 
pounds. From the evidence it appears 
that while Cinnamon was the nominal 
vendor he merely took the dynamite 
from the Kingan Company. Kingan 
sold to Cinnamon for 22 cents a pound 
and the latter charged the department 
37 cents a pound. Mr. Ferguson says: 
"Cinnamon’s part of the transaction 
merely consisted of making out an in
voice, adding five cents per pound to 
Kingan’s price and taking this rakeoff- 
for profit for himself.” And Cinnamon 
was the man who held the patronage 
under the present administratif®» ï -4 
i ? (Continued on page's).

D.
A. B. Hanson
J.^L*Rrid<Utï;../4a8 889 811

‘trlSK.-îs

his cotaection' with the Financial News ments relating to the moral, mental and 
and publicity work on behalf of Cana- physical inspection of immigrants enter- 
dian provinces, particularly New Bruns- mg Canada, and argued forcefully that 
wick, which he has done in the old coun- the time had oonie to give greater at- 
try addressed the Fredericton bpard of ten tion to the problems involved, 
trade tonight on publicity in Britain. Canada was anxious to, encourage the 

Dr. W S. Carter returned on Satur- immigration of agriculturists, laborers 
day night from New York, after at- and domestics, declared the minister in 
tending the superintendents’ convention responding. At the same time there had 
at Richmond (Va.) There was an at- been a general tightening of the admin- 
tendance of about 3,000 school and col- titration of the immigration laws going 
lege men and women, among the latter on for years. They were much 
bring Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superin- strict than those of the United States.

' . tendent of the Chicago schools. The in- Hon. Dr. Roche told of his personal 
- terest in and attention given to educe- visit of inspection to Ellis Island when 

tion in the Unied States at the present he was last in New York, He had con- 
time is most intense, tia much so that it ferred with the United 'States commis-, 
was stated that any superintendent who sionep ,pf immigration and that official 
does not attend this convention has to had asswed. bim that Canada was get- 
look for anotherplace. ting a much better dass of immigra- çf

Dr. Carter went, from New York with tion, particularly from -Southern Eu- 
those attending from Teachers’ College, rope, than the neighboring repubHW.1*?*: 
Columbia University. A day was spent Canadian inspection was thite-fOBB be- ! ;> ’ 
at Hampton (Va.), where is situated one fore embarking, on the voyage and bo
ot the oldest and best equipped indus- fore, landing- He called attention to 
trial schools in America. A- day was the fact that there were more déporta- 
spent In Washington and the balance of tions last year than ever before, and 
his time was spent among the normal added that he had conferred With the 
high and elementary schools of New steamship companies with a view to fur- 
York city. ther improvements. ' J

Hon. Dr. Roche; to concluding, stated Sp 
that considerable attention was now 'fife- 
ing paid by his department to the 
repatriation movement, especially among 
the French Canadians now in the New 
England states. - «s

St. Louis, MarchFriction Between Mayor Leon- thirty-aye 
. ard and Railway Department 
- Said to Be One Reason.
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you couldn’t ptiy s note!”
Iw-"l couldn't; I learned to ptiy In ooo fio* 

by the wonderful ‘Eoiy Method Mndo-
Then

has
X of

Of bingImpossible, you sayf Let ns .prove It at 
tr expense. We will teach you to play 
le piano or organ and will not aSK one 
ent until you can play. MiKjjfcs
A musical genius from" Ohleaee «g» 
■vented a wonderful system whereby any- 
ae can learn to play the Plano or Oft*; 
i one hour. With this new umHIKhF 

Vt have to know one nota rrou 
i in an hour of pract 
ylng your favorite mu 
sers of both hands and 
be Invention Is so sun 
lid can now master musi 
truction. Anyone can 
thod on a tree trial merely 
nply write saying, “Seta mi 
rm Mu do Method as. ann 
St. John Telegraph, “ '
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FREE TRIAL

complete system - ' ■
es of musio will
i, all charges pro__ _
one cent to pay. Yon 
to thoroughly prove 

ned for it, then if ft 
. ns $160 and one douai 
In au la paid. If yon ar 
I. It, aendlt back In a
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Wronged Fielding, 

pening of the house Hon. Mr.
.......  ........ ................ ,, . White; minister of finance, took occa- -

Stettin, Germany, March 9—The to- sion to publicly withdraw a statement
tel loss together with her crew of twen- he had made earlier in the session in the
ty-two men of the German steamer debate upon the address, when he at-

ation Heinrich, is feared here, where she was, tributed to Hon. Mr. Fielding an aVti- 
owned. She left Newport, Wales, on cle on “Frenried Finance ip Canada,”
Feb. 17, for Marseilles, and is a fort- which tied appeared in Montreal tad

re man a thou- night overdue. It is believed she foun- London (Eng.), paper*. His error, said
will miss their dered in the Bay of Biscay in the great Mr. White, had been drawn to bis at-: IhurriiMRc ofFe£,> tantiOA
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«nicer. Mr. and Mrs. J 
Mi*. S. S. Harvie, Mhrf 
i Bermuda), Miss :
Ote McCaul, ’
p*> riSi

• Mrs BlT«r. ; T attending the Far
ia Association in

has returned to

.
Mt*, n. a),1

FROM ALL OVER
R V 11 a" ^Mn bucto.

Mrs. Thompson, of Port Hood, model 
à short stay here, on her way to visit 
her brother Mr. George Marquis in Sliip-
pegan.

lias Marie Des- Rt. Rev. tools O’Leary, of Chatham, 
Hun ton served, arrived von Wednesday to spend a few 
™rraK"'bâ her days at the Prettqrteiy.

party, Mrs. Thomas Riardon, of Riordon, 
mode a short stay in town last week! 

herefshe was a guest of Mrs. Gus-

ness. ' !*■

:-,

£^TSS,i^
of Sackville, :

::at K G. Airs. Murray, Mn 
Miss H. Sewart 
The hostess was « 
ton who poured,

ed 1 >past

MARITIME !
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guests Of the Misses Thtunson. ”arry G Chestnut,was the prise win- teuwi. entertained the mem Tftlt. Will Hutchinson,'j. L. Steeves, M,

Jfcæ««ira’ï ÆStt àte wi

Rüssar 52*=SB’es5s tSiÉ&ÿJp £t& *s SS’S? a*.z % £5sju*

iîiïsiÆüs: MfeÉsÿiï s
E AmÏaS; SETOSE ® ~ ~~ ard, lU Bishop, B,
Iffi Mclntvre Mre toÆ w icêS i*d was assisted by MyrUe n,Et‘A *

M" C“ean-Leavitt, of St. John, is guest mvited tto^ out^to t£ ’™‘loT^pr

Hl»li_ _"MS? E £Î®«s

noon bridge dub 
e home of Miss Uv«

ia feat, Mrs. Roy MHMpBI 
D. Hanway, of Truro, a 
and Mrs. J. A. Hanway, 

Mrs. Copp, of Port 
guest of Mrs. C. H. Rea 

Adam a

of^a^ySfarT^
rSh>in^nf?y Mti,e 0f o J ■ MrS- Honrey C°PP< Who has be*
Gaïlaghér ’ d ^

Mrs. C. A. Hayes has returned from Some ^ ^ ' on* has rettoned

?€;lËr3w“

Rev Mr Armstrodv of ShrAto who Raymond. Miss Raymond proved hër- 
kçv. Mr. Armstrong of Shediac. who ^ a pleol8t of exception and her selec

tion was heartily applauded. The next 
number on the programme was an ora- h F b 
tion by Hiss Helen Ford. Miss Ford, 
although only an novice in oratory, 9 
proved that she possesses a tient that 
bids fair to making a name for hertif 
as an elocutionist. The third number 
was a vocal solo by Miss Hüdà Inch, 
who very effectively sang Here Let My

-

ill-
rlck Rev. T. >Pv- Druram, of Campbell ton, 

gave a very Interesting lecture on Mon
day evening In* the Masonic Hall which 
was much enjoyed by all present-

Congratulations arc being extended to 
Mr, and Mrs. John Payne on the arrival 
of a boy at their home, and to Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustin Baldwin who are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a baby girl.

Mr. Amos Hall will leave shortly for 
Moncton where he has accepted a posi
tion.

4l marriage of much interest to Bath
urst frlendi took place at Philadelphia 

ruary 15, when Mr. Peter Poster 
agrtefl to Miss Bthd Corovin. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Corovin of 
Ml Sixth St, The ceremony was’per
formed by Rabbi H. Kleiner in the Met
ropolitan Hall. The bride was beauti- 
fOlly

Mr. and Mrs. 
rester (Mass.), are vi 
row’s sister, Mrs. C. B 

Mr. Harold ^eatty, 
the past twoh

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
left for his home in 
berta, yesterday. Mrs. 

summer here with

num-
I

ut- i ■ rs■ii Is _ the im
efy in.St. George’s 
o| Judge and Mrs.

Mrs. A. P. Gorl 
thimble party on Tuesday 
boner of her sister, Mrs. BonneD, who 
has been spending, the winter 

, leaves today for her home in PBÛ 
ber phi». Miss Minnie Toombs .is ae

igs of the 
ich, is the’

etiertained at 
afternoon 1

-„=rs. W. Tait, W. Me-’ 
V. Carruthers, E. Oul-
VWHe,^erThC0

Mix, R,-C. Macphersm 
day to pay a visit to 1 
her former home in Part 

Mrs. Trenholm and q 
who have been guests a, 
W.-F. Douitin for the pi 
left on Saturday to vl 
Sackville. -.

Mrs. J. G. MacDougal 
for a visit to Monti? 

Mr. William W. F 
%f Highland View 
dergone an operatig 
Mr. Fraser's many friem 
ing him a speedy conv

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
leaving this week for B 
Sutherland will spend 
Kingston (Ont.) visiting 
man, who is a student < 
versity.

Miss Helen Fuller haa 
from Moncton, where s 
Miss Edith Sinclair.

Mrs. Arthur Casey lef 
Boston, where she will

-H",
here on Saturday 
M. Robinson. THe' 
noon suburban

hos-

% M-'- it*
om TAO to 10 
1 Mrs. Robin-o’clock the

ned in white silk with "pearl 
^ and tastefully crowned with 
The Hall was ■■■■

. , _____ ____• the occasion.
. *”y dt Music, ati« in attended by her mother as matron, of 

her selection Tuesday, night gave ample- honor, and Mr. A. Solomon acted as best 
proof of her training. Miss Raymond it man. The bride’s maids were the Mis- 
the piano again favored the audience Frances Grant, Anna Bises, Lena 
with a pleasing selection, Miss Jean- Rises, Sophie Scolder. SoUie Snydl 

Crowhurst, of Mount Allison Con- Katie Solomon, Emma Dick. T 
servatory of Music, «Sen favored the hers were Messrs. Joe Corovin, David 
audience with a vocal solo Which was ÿorovin, Harry Smith, Paul Halpin, Sam| 
sung very sweetly. Perhaps the meet Halpin, Morris Berman and Marcus 
humorous numbers of the evening were Bick. After the ceremony, the happy 
the short oratioM by Miss Mabel Dixon, ctmade held a reception at which they 
Her specialties were heartily encored, to entertained- about tour hundred of their 
Which she delightfully responded. Miss friends, and a very large number of con- 

& young lady woh has made a grahriatory telegrams were received from
Winifred Fowler. , ab^ MisT^Crowhurot ‘brotht XZ °* "" *** ^ ^ Can"

jSSCrfe e*raa£? s-isssr

b, JS. f--”; ” SSSTSJ SS"uTw£lï^°'üffl

Miss Helen Scott e(j them in -the upper portion of the hail.Miss Grace Hayes, daughter of Mr. “he greater nun^er ofthose present re- 
and Mrs. George Hayes, was operated p^^to the up™r du^r. 
on at the Cottage Hospital Tureday tor P ^r. P. G. Matemey, M. L. A, ac-

John, covers being laid for ninel Among 
the guests were: Mrs. A. F. Robinson,
Mrs. H. C. Rice, Mrs. H. H. Reid, Mrs.
Robertson, Mrs. Harry Lisson, Mrs. G.
Haaen Adair, Mrs. Hugh G. Ashford 
and Mrs. Irvine.

Mrs. John Humphries has invitations

■
Warrén were visitors to St. John Fri
day. ’ '

Mrs. Frank Gaskel and Httifc'soù hkVe 
returned tojwatérford, after spending a 
few weeks in Sussex.

The W. M. S,of the Methodist church 
met with Mrt/ Robert McFkeaWcdncs- 
day afternoon. ,

Mrs. Percy Gunn and Master Towns
end Gunn spent Thursday in St John,
^ ÏJS Bsesar
had a very enjoyable sleigh driveThnrs- 
day evening. After the drive a delicious 

pper.'Was séiWçd tir ..... .
ence department. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Warren chaperoned the party.

Mr. C. W. J. Vpham passed to his 
rest Wednesday night after an illness of 
over, two years. He leaves to mourn 
two sons, William and Châties, and two 
daughters, Lily and Maude; also several 
brothers,"' Mrs. John Titus, Bloom 
and Mrs. Silas StcCuBy, of Sussex 
ncr, are sitters.

Mr. Carl Huestis was successfully 
operated on at the Cottage Hospital last 
Friday. . .

Mrs. H. H. Dry den entertained at the 
tea hour Monday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. B. Robertson, of St. Jqbn. Among 
the ladies present were: Mrs. H. H.
Reid, Mrs. M. Garfield White, Mrs. W.
Hay, Mrs. Torrens, Mrs. C. T. White,
Miss Russel, Mrs. Robertson and Mrs.
Carey McFeeters. • • r

Mrs. J. A. Murray and Mrs. H. E.
Mitchel have returned from a pleasant 
visit to Fredericton. WÊÊÊBttÊA 

Mrs. Robert McFee has levitations out 
for a small tea Friday afternoon. - ‘

Mrs. A. S. White very pleasantly en
tertained the W. '-ft. S. Aid SocletiffisS 
the Church avenue Baptist church Tués-, 
day evening at her residence in Church

the» pairing Mr
» pV !m elaborately 

The bride
dec-SP^

Sussex, N. March 6—A very in
teresting ceremony took place Saturday 
afternoon of last week in Trinity church, 
when the infant son of Rev. F. -B, and 
Mrs. Gaskel, of Waterford, was bap
tised, receiving the name 
Sweeney. Rev. Canon 
Mrs .Meales and Mr.

Mrs.PHooper, of Hampton, spent the 
eek-end here, as the guest of Mrs.

:*su Ion of
- -

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Frank Mrs. R. NvMacCunn,
White, Mrs. Stanbury, Mrs. Ward Ha- ™rs. P. M. MacDonald, Mrs. T. G. Log- Woodstoct, March 8—The member sen* Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. WilBam S. Mrs. A. A. Sterling, Miss sterW. the Cribbage ChA^w^r mtert^Md tt 
Allison, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. R. D. Hanson, Mrs. Oxley, Mies V G Thiirsdav e^ni^Utt^hvM,

'ÆÊÈîms igmmm
WèÊMïMsêÊÊÈ'
Mrs. BaUey, who with Mr. Bailey and 
family left last evening-tor Quebec,where

b,.».. «.

Br «

wôoblW^ ^ i
(Mott WhIu^),inMr^CMa ' Hi“

erra an, 
he us-etteford, was bap-

1SEFNina Tait,'

—52— SVlolos. The DaîS atMrs^Wm6 s£»V
uaigieish at Mrs. w m, stock ton s.

Miss Blanche Keith, Moncton, is theUps
-s. Blanchard, Mr-

X. Dixon is
t- A.

guest of 1 
: Mrs. B.supper ware todn^in the programme.

da Tliomson, Mrs- David Watson, Mist 
Ada Gusset, Miss Edith Cochrane, Miss 
Bessie Càrmicflael, Miss Edith Shaw,
Miss Mame Girvan, Miss Edith Daley,
Miss Nettie Hahling, Miss Erminie 
Climo, Messrs. H. A. Shaw, S. J. Mc
Gowan, J. F. Archibald, J. Malcolm, B.
Gardiner, G. E. Knight and Max Budin- (p. j.), 
ger. Return to the city was at about (Eng.)
"'“tight- . g u , Cready and Mrs.. A.- M. Gibson pre-

Miss Zela Mortpn of SL John, spent gided at table. Those assisting were 
. the week-end with Mre. Fred. Foster. Miss Cooper, Miss Jennie Hodge and

route to Vancouver and the coast. They 
hive been traveling tor the past six 
months and will after a couple of months 
return to Paris. . - : T

Mr. and Mrs. Walter- McFarland, of 
Nashwaaksts, are rejoicing over the ar
rival of a: baby daughter at their home 
6n Friday, Feb. 27—Mary Alice Mc-
BivliiiBfiiiiiiBlMflHiliAiiliiliiAi

a few weeks.
Miss Jean Fraser, whi 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. ’ 
for the past month, left 1 
New Glasgow today.

Captain J. W. Wellinj 
Ills home here last wee 
serious illness of his wife, 
illness is considered criti 

Mrs.: William Mooney 
n visit to relatives in N 

Mrs. H. W. Rogers 
teachers of the Amhen 
Thursday afternoon at a 
sewing party, about thil 
ent On Saturday aften 
ers entertained the mem! 
Amherst Chapter of tin 
the Empire, of which so 
regent.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. ’1 
■delightfully at dinner « 
ing and afterwards aL

> Dr,. PARRSBORO^ain!^ and
Ladyr. and Parrs boro, March 8—Miss fflipp, whn 

has been visiting her ' sister, Mrs. G 
Douglas Milbury, returned to her home 
in Hampstead (N. B.) last week.

Mrs. William Puddington is visit
ing friends in Halifax. Mr. Pnddlngton 
Spent a couple of days in the dty last 
week.

Mr. William Proctor, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.| 
Proctor, returned to Calgary last week.

Mr. William Day left tor Winnipeg 
on Monday, after having spent a month 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

B ’5r; !• • ''-1^: Miss Vtil, Miss
No;oftiTI.e0. O. F„ are prep 

quet.
Mrs. Màrven Smith and little son, of 

McAdam Junction, are visiting friends in

The members of the 1 
and Tehnis Club held a 
office of Mr. A. D. Holy 
night, at Which t 
committee were 
year: President, 
vice-president, R

general chib com

StiTd Mrsacd
1rs. J. A- Mc- 
. Mrs. Godfrey; 

lyrant, Captain and Mrs. L6ek- 
Ir. and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur, Mr. 
, Miss Walker, Mr. Walker, Mrs. 
lse, Miss Gilbert; Mr. Gilbert, 

Rev. and Mrs. Baird, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, Mr. 
A. W. Chapman, Misses Aileen Chap
man, Nina Tait, Josephine Outton, Mur
iel Chapman, Marjorie Hutchinson, Alice 
and Frances Rickman, Eleanor and An-

'«safes

j-

, and Mrs. Kennedy, of London 
In the tea room Mrs. J. W. Mc-

Cha]

Golf
in the

attend the session of the legisla-
Day.The marriage of Miss Lyle Gladys 

Milner, daughter of the late Capt. Wil
liam Milner, of Sackville, took ^ace re- 

: (N. J ), to Mr. Charles 
«ray, of that ; place.

Willard Brown was the officiating ;
Mre. George À. Fawcett left last Sat

urday for Fort Fairfield (Me.), where 
she will gpend some time with her 
datfÿhter, Mrs. Freeman, Thflbrick.

Colonel and Mrs ' Bedford Harper entertained a few of their friends very Mrs. Ackles, of Torbrodk^N^^Ü 
pleasantly last Tuesday evening. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Police-M^flStrate DeiuU received a tele- Mclsaac. k
gram Tuesday morning announcing the Mrs. James Adams, of Halifax, spent 
death of his eldest son, William W. lest,week in town with her sister, Mrs.

35, Ï fflSSSS s-Fb.«.a. »v
health‘f% some tinie. He whs Hrouft* ikg, her sigterv. Mrs. H. W Mosher, left 
years of age, and leaves one sob, Walter. ) on MoDday for Calgary, 
now Hyingwith his grandmother, Mrs! Miss Hasen Johnson returned from 
Gideon Carter, Point deBute. New Glasgow on Saturday, where she

Mrs. B. A. Tritea entertained a few has been visiting friends, 
friends at dinner on Tuesday evening. One of the most enjoyable social 
The guests included Mr. and'Mrs. Her- events of the season was the masquerade 
bert M. Wood, Miss Kathleen Fawcett, dance given by the members of the Mss Lila Estabrook, Mr. 00^4^3 -ueing dub, in GUlesple-s haU, on the 
Mr. Maurice Fisher. ting of the 24th ult. Among those

The Monday evening bridge dub met '«ended in cqatume were: Mrs. B.
is week at the home of Mre, George cker. Queen of Night; B. L. Tucker

Peters. M. D. Walsh, Gold Dust Twins.
Mrs. H. C. Read entertained at din- Tucker, Paddy from Cork; Mrs

ncr last evening when her guests in- —ton Tucker, Giysp ; C. A. Huntlej. 
eluded, Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Campbell, -hinaman; Mrs. C. A. Huntl^ Chtoese 
Prof, and Mrs. DesBarres and Prof, buiy; Mrs. H. A Tucte, night; C. C. 
Tweedle ^ Langill, mayor: Mrs. C. C. Langill, Jap-ianStelady; A.H.HaWd, gentleman of 

CT A hi nnrilUH lROO; Mrs. A. H. Hatfield, starlight;
9!• ANUnena Mrs. W. B. Mahonçy, Japanese lady;

St. Andrew’s, March 7-Miss Bleanor ^.X^^MckM^Be^kortor 
Short, of St. Stephen, is the guest of ’S. Min Flo^ D^ron '
Miss Jennie Kennedy. f»tch lassies; Hiss Florence Durant

Mis» Nellie Stuart has-returned from SaTmL X^Sth^MteJe^Oav 
“ M1rS“dTMremjStweiShardson, of Indl™ r)‘7J1'uck'

sasfeisir visiting s^.
Mr and Mrs T S Thehand Vin.i.nd mar a, Sunbonnet Sue; Miss Emma Mc- Mr. md Mre-J-S. Thebau^ Vindana Namara> westem girl, R. A. Hammiil,

of a daughter CMarie JoZ,htoe) ™ jester; E. Holmes, maiden of I860; H.'"sir.A^Smfth, who tumblin'spending T^^To^A^nt
FCpPlMcLu,0nhM ^KA6FS ^Cochrkne, SoK L GibL, base! 

r.,p, Mcvoll, has retultifd Few b(U1 K H- clky> fireman, J. Gil-
ord was received last week nf the le8Ple. fireman; J, Welsh; Pierrot; W. death ofISÎssTÙœ Stomn tt th! a^ Welsh, Wild Wti BUI, J. J. Coll, sailor 

of eighty-nine^ in ShShSoke str^L boy; A S. Tucker, officer. Others pres- 
west, Montreal. Miss Stinson was- a „ ,not

°fwhLAshere wentnto F Gillespie, Miss Wilma Henderson, 
Montreal Sife ïïlJÎS htt«!wk Mr. and Mrs. V. B. FuUerton, Miss Belle

Zsssfagm SünsoD- of

Slf^d Mre Itov «her. ™ Tuesday evening, Feb. 24, in honor

when Mr rHhlÆ wore a handsome goWn of black satin
w5t1’5iïS,“r& to“SS*w‘îff«i£

ODoudaalb “k dreplngs of pink chiffon. Miss Johnson
Mr and M^ T Bur^ Mr store a beautiful sequin gown over pale
Hert^rt hteCreJ-ke^Mr m2 (blue charmeuse satin. The drawing
S hSTm; Zu room was prettily decorated with car-
Hawthome. Mr’ ,2; Mre A n;^ nations and smilax. Mrs. Greene, of 
Mr DartA (^"k ' “ AW* Digl>y’ Saskatoon, and Mr. J. S. Henderson were

Mrs. Joseph Handy has bten Ctm- tbrTPri*fT W|??f2‘ rWii.lm T V nnmher

*«■ J&g SS "tra^Sy”-:a severe cold, : Tureday ev^Sg, 24th ultTto honor of
her son, Morris, who left on Saturday 
tor Sackville to join the I. R. C. sur-|

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Forbes and Mrs. 
Pierce returned to Point Tupper this 
week.

Mrs. A. J. Powell, of Provost (Alta.), 
spent « few days in town with Mrs. 
Chartes McDade last week. >

Miss Edna Warren returned to New- 
(N. J.), last week.

Mrs- Widlatn Robinson 
Saturday from North Sydney, where she 
has been visiting her son, Mr. W. A.

El on
m

to”;
Bel-

centiy in Passaic;W B&SAS;;W. Miss Alward, of -Magersville,
86 guest of Miss Myitie Thomas.
8,ter Little Miss Irene Kane delightfully eti- 
, _ tertained a number of her friends on 

W MMy Monday evening. The event being her 
- By, birthday.

Rev. being played at five tabl 
invited guests were: Mg 
Mre. Avard, Mr. and Mn 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hi 
Mrs. W. F. Doukin, M 
(Boston), Mr; and Mrs. 1 
Mr. and Mrs, C. S. M<j 
Mrs. C. H. Read, Mr. ai 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. \ 
Mre. Mooney, Mrs. A. 
Fraser (New Glasgow), 1 
and Dr. J. Ross Millar.’

Miss Muriel McAdam; 
spending a few weeks at: 
retornetTto Boston, -•g 

Mr. W. R. Fitzmaurice 
spent a day or two in t 
and was very warmly go 
of old friends. ,

Miss A. E. Forshner, i 
has been visiting Mrs. f 
-left for Waileu.-e on Moo 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamt 
on Monday for their- hi 
(Man.)

Mr. and Mrs. Russef 
Korona (AltaT), who ha 
ing the winter visiting i 
beriand county, left-, fo: 
home yesterday.

Miss Mary Irvine, of51 
guest of Mrs. D. MacGn 

Miss Kenney left yesti 
to Boston and New Yori 

Rev. E. C. Jenkins is tl 
P. J% Stackhouse and 1 
tor a few days.

Miss Kathleen Jones,’ 
spending a fortnight a 
town.

Hon. A. B. Better spei 
at his home here, returi 
on Monday. 1

Mr. U. C. Christie lei 
New York to spend tw<

r, clergy-is the

DALHOUSIE E. arkH.-V: Dal-E. stone; greens comm 
ling, chairman ; WiUiam 
W. Jarvis, mteh coma
ft s?SE“'h„£
A. B. Connell, Miss (

returned onDalhousie, N. B., March 4—Mr. and 
Mrs. David Harquall, of Campbellton, 
spent" Sunday in town, the Quests of Mr. 
Hnrquail's parents, Mr. and. Mrs. James 
IiarquaiL \

Mr. and Mrs. Noma Bematchez, of 
Campbellton, spent Monday in town, thei 
guest <ht> Mr. and Mt». Gee. B. Mercier. 

._ —Mr.. and Mrs. James E. Stewart left
last week for Fredericton to spend a

m
-a r ■ -O1:' • - &•<
BORDER TOWNS

St. Stephen, March fi-On Friday even- 
g last Mrs.’ John P^Nason gave a very

tee, Mrs.
■■■■■ «ad Hr. |

George Mitchell. - - "
Mr. Sidney K. Ross, of Saskatoon, is

is

weefc<

I-Owell has ittvitfctions o.it' tor a bridge 
tor tomorrow.

Mre. Thos. Murchie has invitations 
out for a bridge for next Tuesday, the 
party to be given in honor of Mrs. 
I-owell, of St, Ste]

Miss Sadie L. T 
and Miss Marion

lesday evening toe Montreal, where 
will spend- a few days before leav

ing for Riverside (Cah.), to make an ex-
chutch, to take effect -June 21. He Is tended visit with relatives. The Misses ^ 
not settled yet as to the future but we MacMonagle have alarms been favorites 

>son, Miss Lynds presume that he is open to receive a call here in social circles and will be much 
„ _ , . „ wallader left on from any other church.” t missed by their friends.
Tuesday evenrng for Ottawa, where they Mrs. W. E. Kilpatrick and Mre. Roy The Neighborhood Club were enter- 
will take a special course in physical McCain, of East GentreviUe, were in by Mre. Horace Trimble at her
training work. town on Saturday last, the guests of Mrs. MURown on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. P. G. Mahoney and the Misses D. T. Day and Mrs. H..M. Martell. Miss Mildred Todd is expected to ar-
Mahoney are-here with Mr.. Mahoney, - Rev. A. C. Berrie left on Saturday rive from Boston this week, after a visit 
M. P. P, at the Queen. last for Truro <N. S-), where he will o( SCTCrei wceks with friends in that

Mrs. McGrath has returned from vis- spend several weeks, in evangelistic Work. cjty aJjd viçjnjty 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Gal- ^Mrs. Forrester McLean and MiM Lucy p.JfaxweU arrived from
a^}8r’ a* Shediac Cape vMd^an sprat Sunday Woulton, t e gt Jôt)n on Tuesday evening, accompan-

Mbs Morgan returned on Monday guests of Mr. and Mre. John P*dmen jed by ber Mre, A. E. Vessey,
W her transatlantic trip. dm ’T««d^ gj* **** ^

Mrs. Everett Smith ,1s in Woodstock 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wellington Bd-

With
the ft- B R.- here, 
ful real estate dea 

The following < 
the Highway: «

week with friends.
Mr. Beverly Scott, who Is attending 

the University of New Brunswick at 
Fredericton, spent a few days in town 
recently, the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. *1.. G. Scott. _.

Mr. and Mrs. H. MacMillan,of Jacquet 
, Hiver, are visiting at' Mrs. MacMillan’s 
old home here. ,

Mr,-and Mrs.1 Arthur J. Ariiehault are

on'
H. C,
the W d

H.

-------
Miss Annie ÉSdfl&Jïf Point La ^ira, 

spent the week-end-with-her sister here,
Mrs. Art. MacMHl44

i FREDERIÜiO* : ^ V
March 4—'I’he Lieuten-.—. 1 MCUiPiCTi r in town* _

ant-Govemor and Mrs. Wood held their ' - ntrfbAoILt - Mrs. T. H. McKinney entertained aT5 srcÆoS Alm.M„wnzc-jjt « T£'-aj,”„ rHeiEL'ï- LB2 sa. ÆKrrfi’s
Sackville. In the tea room, which was toJoiTtf Millerton Mrs. Wallace Gibson, Mre. Blackmore, Boston and New York cties before she

' CtiV^t£krtth ^dk f Mr! Gt Petrcy ButrohiU has returned ^wint" CtoAe^ Mre. “am Mto/drece Armstrong, of Calais, is in
' rimm^presM^at totle aS were & New York «f Clarke, Mre; Thomrn^ Lindsay, Mrs. Boston Aisttlng friends tor revered w^.

«tflteUa SESjftrte S bMt An"™^on’ ft ^-4 JU: -Æ TAnClJ\Z? olg
Barry ^ 8penfnÇ the past w-rek in f^d^a”d Miss McIndoe. I to the serious illness of his father, Mr.

Miss Gladys Borden, of Sackville, is H.-Brown.8"” ° ” *’ yff 'f was received here bv Mr
tl^guest of Mrs. Wood at the Queen .Jgj* and Rbrifi' W wrek

son1drTLep D^TUky" fp P *5 rou/nf toTMtoL^’d^ their business an5 Hre' Ftd=^ck McWhZ
thë’QMuren HoiehÆng war^ly wd- "m™C*lStt last Fri- trip to tMs^’ H , d <nee Lafiin), of Winnipeg, formerly of
C°Mre bI VmSfci 'hottes5; at a ZSZi ^ ^

pie«mtAdra^n|t,mTeahÆhom: Miss ^(STSard, who
on Friday afternoon, given in honor of Fredericton attending the «Con,” retoro- conventîon in Fredeneton this Miss Pearl Murchie entertoined^ the
the wives Of the members. Mre. R. B. ed home last Saturday night ; • *£ A A. H. Margison, of CentreviUe, home thto^-enin^

Mre " Aim™! of Perth," is among the h^ on skk leaver Ze p“t ^o F^iSctod thS ^ ^ '°? dn^2" “ft ^A T^"
visitors in town and is the guest of Mrs. months returned to her dutieHt To- Xs ÈdwaÎdLeeX^t the week-end friends Andrews
Alex. Thompson. ronto General Hospital this week. at Griswold (Me.) Mr rh.ri»,Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe was a week- Mr. Sherman Troy, of Boston, who was Miss Jessie O’Brien left on Tuesday been*in SÎÎ2' 
end visitor to St. John, returning home called here by the death of his mother, for Indiana, where she expects to re- hTnlLk 2a?m2 
on Tuesday morning. Mre. James Troy, returned to Ms home main She was accompanied as far as Bride ’ "" JemeS Mc"

Judge and Mrs. Crocket were hoets at last week. Buffalo (N. Ÿ.) by her sister, Mrs. Floyd B^fuL ct(l,ri.r Sm.inr rIllh _A.
a dinner party on Tuesday evening Miss Alice Johnstone spent the weidt- Johnson. thekmr oÆ
given in honor of the Lieutenant-Gov- end at her home in Loggieville. The officers of the 67th Regiment, Car- f MrSp Hany Hatey laat Set"
emor and Mre. Wood, when covers were Miss Gretta Bundle, who has been the leton Light Infantry, held their annual rav" ■ < -«@5 :
laid for twelve. Tie pretty decorations guest of friends in Fredericton, for the meeting and banquet at the Royal hotel, 
were all in pink and green, southern past two months, returned home last Thursday evening, Feb. 28. Among 

-, smilax, pink carnations in cut glass vase Saturday night. those present were Comm: ""
centered the handsomely appointed table Mrs. William Russell spent several days Col. J. R. Kirkpatrick, Maj 
with pink shaded candles in the candel- of the part week -in Loggieville, the guest L. L. Kennedy, A- A. H. 
abrac at the corners., Those at table of her daughter, Mrs. J. R. Johnstone. P. Carvell and C. H. Taylor; Captains J. 
were Governor Wood, Mrs. Wood, "Chief Mr. Roy Morrison returned home Tues- S. C. Wetmore, Chaplain Schurmen, C.
Justice McLeod, Mrs. Ketcbiim, Mr. day from Boston, where he underwent a G. McLanghlan, and Lieutenants S. W-
and Mrs. Robt.. FiU-Randolph, Dr. and successful operation for nose trouble. ' Smith, George Williams, Charles Ride-
Mre. W. C. CrAcket, Miss Powell. Dr. Mrs. "A. E. G. McKeraie, of Campbell- out and Howard Adams. The guests at
MacdonalchMr. Justice and Mrs. Crocket, ton, who was called here by the death of the banquet from the other corps Were

The first double dinner of the session her mother, Mre; James Troy, returned Major W. W. Melville
is being given~this evening at the Queen to her home last Monday. Shields, Of the Brighton
-Hotel by Governor and Mre. Wood. The Mrs. George Dawes and son, Donald, ior ”• *• Conn 
decorations, which are the work of Miss og St. John, are guests of Mrs. Allen J. ®
Schlejner, are on an elaborate scqle and Ferguson.- . : , "
the color scheme is pink and green.,Cov-. Mrs. A. R. Copp, of 
era will he laid tor thirty-four and those guest of her parents, Mr. 
present will be the Lieutenant-Governor Beil.
and Mrs. Wood, Lady Tilley (St. John), On Tuesday evening of this week Mrs.
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Crocket, Mr. and Allan J. Ferguson was hostess at an in- 
Mra. C. B. Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. P. formal, but most enjoyable auction bridge 
G. Mahoney, Mr. and Mre. W. " F. of three tables, in honor of her guest,
Humphrey, Mr. and Mrt. G. D. Pres- Mrs. George Dawes, of St. John. Among 
cott, Rev. Nell and Mrs. McLauchlin, those present were Mrs. Robert Arm- ■_
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, N. Babbitt, Mr. and strong, Mrs. C. C. Hubbard, Mrs. How- S
Mrs. W. A. Loudoun, Colonel and; Mil. ard Williston, Mrs. À. E. Shaw, Mrs. m
T. G. Loggie, Dr. and Mrs. V. B. John Russell, Mrs. B. P, Gillespie, Mrs. -,
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Robert Nicholson, Mrs. G. G. Stothart,
Mr. and Mrs. -R. W. L. Tib bits, Mite Mrs. Will Stables, Miss Leighton and the 
Borden (Sackville). Miss Powell (St. Misses Stables.
John), Dr. Bourque, M. P. P:, Mr. J; Master Allan Mclneroey, who has been Dorchester, March 
M. B. Baxter, M. P. P, Major F. B.' home on sick leave tor the last three Trinity church met 
Black, A. D. C„ Mr. Wm. Cruikshank, weeks, has retirmed to his duties in the home of Mrs. W. D.
P. S. - Rgyal Bank here. W. A. at the rector

Mrs. J. F. VanBuskirk returned toj-‘ ' Newcastie, March 7—At' the meeting Mrs. John Palmer has ret 
day from a pleasant visit of two' we^ks of the Methodist women’s auxiliary at visit with friends in Mage 
in New York. x<; Mre. E. A. MacLean’s yesterday after-1 John. ——,

The I,ieutenant-Goveoior and Mrs. noon, Mre.- Wra. Harrison was elected Mrs: Louis BlackaD spent a few day» Mr. ;
Wood will be at home on Wednesdays 1 delegate to the branch meeting ajt Char- 1 the guest of Rev. and Mre. Robinson this dty,

field, this
Cor-

.. .

Fredericton,

yea.■j.

city.
Mrs. W. F. Cold,este 

spending the past six , 
sister, Mrs. Nason, in j 
home yesterday.

Mr. E. L. Frith left 
John and will take pas: 
Virginian for Liverpool, 
he will spend 

Mrs. G. M.« Campbel 
Miss Jean Campbell, o 
spending a few days in 
, M”- ». M. Cole and < 
José (Cal), are guests ol 
tor a few days.

enue.
Miss Blanche McLeod gave a very 

pleasant snoWshde tramp Saturday even
ing. Among the guests Were:
Jean Peacock, Miss Bess Parker, Miss 
Helen Corbett, Mr. Wm. N. Robinson, 
Mr. N". "S. Fraser and Mr. "Jack Daw-

^wk"
Miss

some wcostume were Mrs. J. S. 
Mrs. M. D. Welsh, Mrs. L.

son.
Kathleen, the little daughter of Mr. 

and Mre. James Forbes, who.has been 
very 111 is convalescent.

Mrs. Marvin, Hillsbdro, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jteirstead.
: Mr. M. G. White and Mr. Harry Reid 
are spending the we* at Apple River,

HOPEWELL
. Hopewell Hill, March 
mson, who underwent 
tiop at St John, a few 
returned to his home a 
his many friends are 
is recovering very satis

SACKVILLE
Sackville, March 5—Mr. and Mrs. W. 

S. Fisher, of St John, were lq. town last 
week.

Mrs. A. B. Copp entertained « few 
friends at bridge last Thursday evening, 
in honor 'of Miss Doris Clark, of St 
Stephen. 'The prize 
Isla Fawcett Those present were Mjs- 
Bacon ((Monctdn), Mrs. H. G Read, 
Mrs. Herbert Read, Miss Doris Clark, 
Miss Isla Fawcett, Miss Jean Campbell, 
and Miss Elva Cachum.

Mrs. Langstroth, of Sussex, is visiting 
u,„, in town, guest of her sister,"Hire. Citas. 
Ml38 Pikard.

Mayor and Mrt. C; W. -Fewcett, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett and- daughter,

The ofMONCTONfer Sion, S. of T„ Will cd 
sion’s 64th anniversar 
evening, March 24.

Howard'Stevens and 
have been in Fredericto 
attending the Farmers’ 
convention.

Miss Frances Rogers 
visit to friends in Don 
and Petitcodiac.

Allen Paies, who ha 
boston tor some 
* this county.

Moncton, March 8—Mrs, R. A. Steeves 
and Miss Steeves have gone to Toronto 

> spend a few weeks with friends.
Mre. W. McK. Weldon and Miss Wel

don were at home to a large number 
of their friends on Friday 
The parlors were very prettily 
with cut flowers and potted plants, the 

Ï color scheme being pink. Mrs. Weldon
«sghefjîysp “
mings. Mrs. B. McK. Weldon ui

■ was Mitem to

, afternoon.
decorated

m and
m.
I: ' ,■ BA7 HURST

uL It Hmuf iL^Tritl Bathurst, N. B, March 8-Mrei J. Rand ^ tomorrow for
Paul Byrne who has be* in Regl«y.'n&liiAx on oftturufty, from where Mrs. aim»» VnuamKa» t...,__ . Sackville to attend the seniors at nornc.

C. W. Fawcett, Mre. H; E. Fawcett and d7v JSTS. «to k2n" She will visit Mrs, O. L. Price in Mono-
daughter, Miss Isla, sail tor England on 32*.^i2K ri a * to ** * ton before returning !
a trip extending oy«

R. W. and Mre. I 
of CanM (N. R

of years,
tides, and Captain A. N. Vince, of the 
Ith N. B. Dragoons. The 67th orches

tra was present and rendered a number
the guests to the tea room, wearing her 
wedding gown of -white duchesse satin. 
Mrs. W. K. Gross poured tea, and wore 

Mr. and grey brocaded satin with lace. Miss 
Gouriey, of Amherst, cut the ices, wear- 
i-‘
hfiss Jean Crandall and Miss Rogers 

with a Bos- assisted in serving, and Miss Alice Gross V
ith the Fish 8 Mks6 Hele^Ftiler haa fotumed to her

, „a ïïfbtiSM *“

H. C. Read. ■ fe | jBg r" ’
Mr. and Mre. L.

iutets of friends to ■
Mre. Clarence Grace entertained a

5“™*” ofîfe*!atB on
&aruraay aftemoon.

a Moncton friends ;

APOHAC
Apohaqui, March 5—1 

u». of St. Martins, was I 
l p B. Wetmore this wd 

and Mrs. Grant 3 
coûter, are spending a 
,t~*tiycs «here, being call 

and subsequent] 
-uurtajds mother, Mrs. I 

Mrs. T. B. Wetmore 8 
“g a few days at her] 
MUed to see her father; 
Who is stricken with paJ 

Crcsswell, of Monl 
»od Mr. Vicars, of Ond 
of Mr- and Mrs. I. D. 3 
oesday. j
1.^59* Sarah Sharp is 
home suffering with an ij

gBSlP Jones is 
n attack of German e 
*te. Joaeph Lamb, of

Sackville, 
and Mrs.

is the 
Henry

îir-sEga-s WïwWThS Murphy is again at ^^Prilay‘ev^ Mr. mid Mrs. J-

lengthy__visit to her sister Mrs. D. Des- hel f"”*3 in »_beautiful gown of nat- 
aulnier in Toronto. tier blue crepe de chine and lace. Miss

Mr. George Buttlmer who has been Eva McKenzie, wearing a dainty frock 
in Bathurst for several weeks visiting ^ whltÇ> admitted the guests. Dekcious 
relatives, returned to Vancouver (B. C.) refreshments were served, the confec- 
on Wednesday night. Be was accom- #°ns being ornamented with dainty pink 
panied hy his mother. ' and white designs, Mre. M. D. McKen-

Miss Mayme Carter left on Monday *ie and Miss Elizabeth Fraser assisting, 
to visit her sister Mrs. W. H. Spear in After luncheon, dancing was enjoyed, 
Moncton. Mrs. Coates presiding at the piano, play

Miss Le Marquand, of Shippigan, is a ,ed most acceptably. Among those pres 
guest of Mr». W. J. Melvin. ent were: Mf. and Mrs. V. B. Fullerton,

r. S. R. Shiriey, .Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Huntley, Mr. and 
Mr. James Me- Mre." HUton Thcker, Mrs. H. A. Tucker,

rjfgja.’ss.u™,.,

ening, to attrad’ th^^ipre ZZoXZ" 

Ith being former students of Mount

timeC“sRtagWrcl?tlv« B 80me 

Mrs, Flett, of Amherst, was in town- 
on Tuesday, guest of Mrs, H. ». Wood-

- Mrs. tf,

An order has been 
ton firm for an amtm onm The15;.-

DO: R. Rettie are the 
St. Stephen.6 W. A- of 

•day at the;-, Miss Haxen, of* Saskatoon
r* “m (Sasfe.), and Mi 

ericton, are sp
“&„ed

..................‘■1“'ÜIÉ at tea, lèst
ran of this l Tuesday afternoon. Among those pres- 

r H Dever, of e*t were Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. Botden,

r of a f.

Mr. Jamies "Roger» and Mr.
and Mrs. Jar 
to Mf. Josep

Eii, J
-, s!
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weeks with her 1nr and Mrs. F. A. Rand, Dn 
V D. McKenzie, Mr. and Mr^C^
LsnpU. Mr a"* TucSIO

fri TA%-Ba| .SSç
*r&r«"Dv

w.
are delegates attending the Far- 
ind Dairymen’s Association in ■ 
Eton this week.
[Alfreds Vontom has returned to 
je In Rlchibncto.
Thompson, of Port Hood, made 
stay here, on her way to visit 

tber Mr. George Marquis in Ship-

lev. Louis O’Leary, of Chatham, 
kon Wednesday to spend a few 
[ the Presbytery.
Thomas Riardon, of Riordon,

1 short stay in town last week, 
ere she was a guest of Mrs. Gus- 
ianchard.
Henry Baldwin’s many friends 
sorry to learn of her serious 111-
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Amherst, March *"Mrs.| ------------- ----

Hanway, of Regina (Sasg.), aaà^im «

D. Hanway, of Truro, are guests «4» Eg 
and Mrs. J. A. Hanway,Crescent aveflnto ^

Mrs. Copp, of Port Elgin, wag. WS *8 
guest Of Mrs. C. H. Read Rawest ; Wn 

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Farrrfw, of Won- Alt 
tester (Mass.), are visiting Mr. 
row's sister, Mrs. C. R. Mason.

Mr. Harold Beatty, who has been 

,Bonding the past two

STS
fessas ®
■ "Mrs. R, C. Macpherson left oft 5

day to pay a visit to Montreal an^ .to 
m former home in Paris, (Ont) ^ - 

Mrs. Trenholm and child, of BoM« 
who have been guests of Mr and,*
V. F. DouMn for the past two mop®

Saturday to visit relabvefnj 
Sackville.

Mrs. J. G. MacDongaU left on Satup- 
llav for a visit to Montreal and OttflWf.

Mr. William W. Fraser is a .patient, 
tif Highland View Hôpital, having ■un
dergone an operation for appwdhSt^S.
Mr Fraser’s many friends are all wish- 
mg' him a speedy convrieacence. .

Mr and Mrs. C.. S. Sutherland arc 
leaving this week for Boston and Mrs.
Sutherland will spend some weeks in 
Kingston (Ont.) visiting her son, Nor
man, who is a student at Queens Uni-

Miss' Helen Fuller has returned honge 
from Moncton, where she was visiting
Miss Edith Sinclair.

Mrs. Arthur Casey left last week for 
Boston, where she will visit relatives for 
a few weeks. ■ t 2* r U-- . • Bt!

Miss Jean Fraser, who has been the 
guest of Mr. end Mrs. Webster Fraser 
for the past month, left for her home in 
New Glasgow today.

Captain J. W. Welling was called to - ^ . j
his home here last week by the very Chatham after * 
serious illness of his wife. Mrs. Welhng’s !" horn of Charles T
illness is considered critical. 8 Mi Bessie Turnbull is spend

Mrs. William Mooney left today for ri “'“«Br'® w w H « T?, 
a visit to relatives in New Glasgow. ** br6tber’ ®‘ *»

Mrs. H. W. Rogers entertained the MJ**^oodwln a,.™ 8Dent 
teachers of the Amherst schools on ,. weekhT Vrith her ’Caha^R11 
Thursday afternoon at a very pleasant gjg*fr ggJT her husband’ 1 

.wing party, about^^ P- of S,SJS5ÆSTS SSKTJfe SS £ -gw* —e 
■XSiSTUL M
"—‘ and MW. M. B. 'Vail entertsisied |

delightfully at dinner on Friday even-l ______
ing and afterward* atradctinBri csrdsL 
being pitted at five table*. Among the I 
invited guests werei Mayor- Averd and];
Mrs. Avard, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lusby,
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. HiBson, Mr. and- ’
Mrs. W. F. DouMn, Mrs.- Trenholm 
(Boston), Mr! and. Mrs. Charte* Monro, f 
Mr. and Mrs, C. S. McLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Read, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Webster Fraser,
Mrs. Mooney; Mrs. A. W. Foster,
Fraser (New Glasgow), Mr. D. F. Laird 
and Dr. J. Ross Millar.

Miss Muriel McAdam, who has beep 
spending a few weeks at her hdipç here? 
returned to Boston. *i;.- ■:

Mr. W. R. Fitsmaurice, of NewcaStti£ ji, 
spent a day or two in town last week, ^ 
and was very warmly greeted by a host * 
of old friends.

Miss A. E. Forshner, of Boston, who ^ 
has been visiting Mrs. J. R. Brender, 
left for Wallace on Monday. >

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Aikinson left 
on Monday for their- home in Lauder 
(Man.)

Mr. and Mrs. Russell McElmon, of 
Korona (Alta.), who have been spend
ing the winter visiting friends in Cum
berland county, left", for their western
home yesterday.

Miss Mary Irvine, of Tidnish, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. MacGregor.

Miss Kenney left yesterday for a visit 
to Boston and New York.

Rev- E. C. Jenkins is the guest of Rev.
P. -J. Stackhouse and Mrs. Stackhouse 
for a few days.

Miss Kathleen Jones, of St. John, is 
spending a fortnight with friends in
town.

Hon. A. B. Better spent the week-end 
nt his home here, returning to Halifax
on Monday.

Mr. U. C. Christie left yesterday for 
New York to spend two weeks in that

sm■wm
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WÈè " " L i,T. P- Drumm, of Campbell ton, 

very interesting lecture on Mop- 
ming in, the Masonio Hall which 
ich enjoyed by all presen). 
ratulations are being extended to 
1 Mrs. John Payne on the arrival 
y at their home, and to Mr. and 
ugustin Baldwin who are rejoic- 
r the arrival of a baby girl.
Vmos Hall will leave shortly for 
h Where he has accepted a posi-

"

at side i 
e West ; 
n andFredericton, MarcK' 5-T& house met 

- PW„«. ^

ik^$:
" . '* V .

'

3»-?s;aK Hsf?the
Navy to the B

s. H. G. Mot returned^ rv.nm

-

XI7HEN.Ü >:y.;thaDeering disk harm» W the ground u so prepared that it stores 
WW. away and holds the moisture from
.j.-, snow and early rains, liberating it to the

roots of your growing, crops at -tbe time ,
—i—- '*«---------- -a i* -i~* tM'àHSFl

mUt to do thi* work a* 
ne is strong enough to

H The IHC Line E■Vï to fish fi -
to thethe tfonaw1

John in favor <
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to bet

Si'
• «ending Someriage of much interest to Bath-' 

ids took place at Philadelphia 
ary 15, when Mr. Peter Poster

g!
m. . .k Kn Sussex* thB P*684 01

c H ................................

Hïà stand up underrisk of B •. ; ismgM
; hill was agreed to with a verbal
“ .. . . , 85 „ _

rried to Miss Ethel Corovin, 
: of Mr. and Mrs- M. Corovin of 

th St, The ceremony was per- 
by Rabbi H. Kleiner In the Met- 
n Hall. The bride was beauti- 
Dwned in white silk with 'pearl 
igs, and tastefully crowned with 

The Hall was 
for the occasion, 
i by her mother as matron, of 
ind Mr. A. Solomon acted as best 
rhe bride’s maids were the Mls- 
nces Grant, Anna. Eises, Lena 

Scolder, Sollle Snyderman, 
ilomon, Emma Dick. The us- 
re Messrs. Joe Corovin, David 
Harry Smith, Paul Halpin, Sam 
Morris Berman and Marcus 
fter the ceremony, the happy 

at which they 
hundred of their 

-and a very large number of cod- 
lory telegrams were received from 
a of the United State*, and Can-

her
7mm*2' of dink and 

Mils and cuk -
The e every sty

tiv ■
i, or send to us tor cata-

.............. eeand g»

iy and Saturday at the
fyleft on
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inent Sunday 

the home of his mother, Mrs. J. E lr- 
viM,
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PETITCODIAC fS I

Petitcodiac, March 5-Mrs. Harry H
hie

“4TX, ■
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Mrs. G. W.
Jerome A. Morns, oi 

teg,a few days in A

llviÿm t

rs. John SpenOe,^of «g- L

lm. |m
olm is spend!.

Meti£khav 
. ,«ICTC' “

and other dis
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PARRSBORO
boro, March 5—Miss Slipp, who 
■n visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 
i Milbury, returned to her home 
pstead (N. B.) last week. 
William Puddington is visit- 

ads in Halifax. Mr. Pu 
i couple of days in the

d TidtiMu , :

^ introduced a bill
isth

of Miss E in
■dto'htodti ; Stole Liquor from Car and Terrorized Monday, March 9.

; mroS. on Train « CaorpM- A“X*S=:

f ton—Three Arrested. * wfll leave St. John it 6.15 p. m, mating
______  all the suburban stops between the city

and Hampton. There is also provision < 
Campbell ton, March *—A commercial in the new time table for the C. P. R,

si Sugars U.Æ
SjSSrssSoïriEæ". HSEHEE5Minism to madness and en- who are interested in the InterLonial 

ther in a free fight. expenses howi touch it costs to run this
--------- man, fearing that desperate light engine the sixty-six miles from
: might be made of a box of axes Moncton to Hampton, whUe the argu- 
,ifh they brought with them from the ment is made that if Mr. Gutelius is 

T" ' box 08 the train. For aiming at economy, this could be much
I reigned, the furniture better effect^ in this detail if an engine 

e car was destroyed, the children were sent the twenty-two miles from
-1 w°m" ,««. «.

. . . . . . . . ss -
as rowdyism on the Kingston, Jamaica, March 7—An Eng- 

. will be laid against these men who Ush expert after considerable prospect- 
come up today before Judge Math- ing here declares be has discovered a 

ewson. large deposit of Adium-bearing ore, and
that a sample ef the ore sent to the 

Albatross wrappers have trimmings of Ünited States has been pronounced sat- 
black and white stripes. . isfactory. ; ; , ,

M|
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ise ordinary rev- 
hn used as such. It 

capital from-provint

iglEMSHLEM. H
lem, Nj B, Nov. 6—Samuel 

risen this week sold his farm to J
^rsed°fof°WsTown 'to JotoDd 

it. John. Mr. and Mis* Harrison ex-

IBIBSvEk; ■
city.

V moremso he
mm 1N.. i

ddington 
city last

William Proctor, who has been 
! his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
r, returned to Calgary last week. 
William Day left for Wiftnipeg 
Sday, after having spent a month 
iis parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

in and a
Nm times

“”-:smmm M, of . In
i*A A the:

mwas more

is pri

arose for any ex- 
ovinœ° to1 borrow

.isit to i

ï» .................

r, who hi

mever occasion- rs ago I i
and Mrs. A. R. Forbes and Mrs. ^ 
returned to Point Tupper this

:A. J. Powell, of Provost, (Alta.), • 
a few days in town with Mrs. 
i McDade last week.
Edna Warren returned to New* 

f. J.), last week.
Williain Robinson returned 

sy from North Sydney, where she 
en visiting her son, Mr. W,- A.

I ure

m

^3
Which were placed in crown land si 
ing fund, go towards the purchase 
these bonds.

Hon. Dr. Landry presented the am 
of the Moncton hospital for 1 
house went into committee \ 

felanson in the chair and ag

«{.the *11 iff,rd 1

- Who was in town fop
Lsto«ksn8andftMrs7, & R" 

ghter Ruby, who

week at the 1■m
on

Society
; ofin

“d shriel
4ic-

m
a InchAckles, of Torbrook (N. S.), is 

t her parents, Mr, and . Mrs. John

I James Adams, of Halifax, spent 
eek in town with her sister, Mrs.

Ksssmsi'
nday for Calgary.

Hazen Johnson returned from 
Glasgow on Saturday, where she 
ien visiting friends, 
of the most, enjoyable social 
Of the season was the masquerade 
given by the members of the 

g dub, in Gillespie’s hall, pn the 
D of the 2*th ult. Among those 
tended in costume were: Mrs. B. 
ker, Queen of Night; B. L. Tucker 
t D. Walsh, Gold Dust Twins; 
Tucker, Paddy from Cork; Mrs. 

i Tucker, Glysp; C. A. Huntley, 
nan; Mrs. C. A- Huntley, Chinese 
Mrs. H: A- Tucker, night; C. C. 
I, mayor; Mrs. C. C. Langili, Jap- 
ady; A. H, Hatfield, gentleman of 
Mrs. A. H. Hatfield, stariight; 

W. B. Mahonçy, Japanese lady; 
3’Regan ft, Japanese lady; Miss 
IfelApatrick, Miss Bessie Proctor, 
J lassies; Miss Florence Durant, 
ÿ; Miss Mary Hatfield, Spanish 
Miss Ada Smith, Miss Jean Clay, 
i princesses ; Miss Florence Tuck- 

Miss Margaret McNamara, 
princess; Miss Mary McNar 

Sunbonnet Sue; Miss Emma Me
ta, western girl; R. A. Hammill, 

E. Holmes, maiden of I860; H. 
d, messenger; W. iPckard, gentie- 
F. ,M. Bentley, Tommy Atkins; 
Chrane, soldier; L. Gibson, base- 
wri; E. H. Clay, fireman; J. Gil- 

Walsh, Pierrot; W.
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Job5- tare. consent of the house, for the suspension With .reference to the complaint of a A delicious apple, mince or any other sort
Miss Janet Tweedie, of Kouchibou- _ A baby boy arrived at the home of of the rules to allow introduction of a writer in one of the evening papers that all of us- if we will only take pare- - 

Dickson * KM8t ** *** MfS' P" ®' ^Jv and Mr8, Frank Dickh“?n on Mon- bill to amend the act for the government occupants of a house at Black River The imder crust seems to be

‘g’&g&pz sa rs $r:raar-t Htf
-- civic electlons in St' John, and that medical health officer, said last night ___ __

Mr,. W. F. Colchester, who has bee. Doh'h Clranwr"^ to'Eriw.^d'h^wton1 beTlnessTj^C.r Violrtl'"'1 -™eir>’ The house wljauracl at 4.40 p. n,. He eetd thel just 4s soon es the com-1
spending the past six weeks With her re^e^tingSa^teCUu^ ^ ’ OnThureday evem^Miss Edna Hag- F«r^ericton* Mareh house; met pbjnt had reached the authorities, an I,;

KS'Seür"- ,n Os.. ^ob..h„d,; of ... STSStJpïïyït'hcfh™ __________________
J.î'n 5 Mt W lo- tiSUT The Immml of iStTSm, Shi, SSJgg*&»* *0* N'* « tStf^ Sü S Work oumh« of wh.tec.r sho«a.u, « teto th.

,, and WÜ1 take pass^p; on steamer Mis, Florence Léger, of Kent June- held on Thursday afternoon in the Re- Mr y ’ pj^ted the report of, the tllnw7 lit I I sifted ««ur and salt, Use the fingers tips or a flexible
L wil 7, ^ Llve,Too1> England, where tion, is visiting relative, in town. fonned B^tist church. The^Rev. S. A. Committee of A^ultore. 1 house had been allowed out. ■ I knifei Moisten to a dough with the cold water. Use just
\ r v Te T!,kS- 1 a . , --- -------- — Baker, qf Fredericton, conducted theser- Mr. Baxter p^cnted'the report of the ni.Tn. I ■ as little water as possible; too much water makes a hard
\7 ' , M.. Campbell «id daughter, NnOTIIU vices. Intennent took place In the Prim,- Commjttee on Standing Rules And al- PURSE FOR PASTOR ■ I leathery crust. Flour the pastry board and turn the mix-
M 1. n, n Campbcd». ot SackviUe, are NORTON tive Baptist burying ground at Upper m (on behalf 0f the Attorney- General) II ture upon it, roll it out lightly and spread with part of

Mr h 'yi'T *îays *n town. I Norton, N. B., Mareh 4—Tuesday Bl?6hto°- , „ . the report of the Law Committee. ----------- ■ H the remaining better or shortening, sprinkle flour over this
I,.',, ' M' 00,6 a«d daughtet, of San evening, March 8, a number of the Mrs. Jose^i Estabrooks, of Wilmot, is Hon Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to Upper Hampstead, Mareh 5—At the | I and roll again, fold the sheet of pastry over once and re-
ior a f,7’iire guests of HoteI St' Rcgls friends of Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Walden ’ w /vJnin* th r„ i„i r _h„. consolidate the law relating to Sewerage home of Alfred P. and Leslie A. Slipp, peat the prortes until you have used all the butter. Now

I f dlt}s- met at the parsonage to celebrate the w,”™—ftiiX .^5 —— * and Water Supply in the City of St. of Upper Hampstead, a most Successful cut off as much as is needed for one pie roll and use it; then make another,
.. J twenty-fifth anniversary of their marri- =„ 7nncction with John “nd Portions of the Parishes of event was held on the evening of March To put a pie together, roll the paste about an eighth of an inch .thick
HOPEWELL HILL age. A social evening was spent with Lancaster and Simonds. Also a bill to 4 Very kindly their home was opened and a trifle larger than the pie tin. Dust the,tin with-flour, lay the mist inW muu music and singfng and W. H. Heine, in « qddres* bn de^ nSUonal woÿ by amend the Municipalities Act. for a donation party in favor of Davfd and let it shrink ^ draw together aU it wâl, lifting it from the sides and

Hopewell Hill, March 6—Earl J. Rob- B net speech, presented Rev. and Mrs. the Mr' Baxter Introduced a bill to make Patterson, pastor of the Hampstead shaping it gently until it is Well fitted into the pan. Trim it and pinch up
mson. wh„ underwent;a critical opera- Walden with a purse of silver consisting b^lJ m Provision for balconies in the General group of V B. churches. Nearly Seventy the edge if it is to be an open affair. Put It into the oven and when it is
Lon at St. John, a few weeks ago, has of more than $70. Mr. Walden respond- X^wXvHk^U ‘ chi^ch ^m a Public Hospital, 9t. John. Also a bill people representing Cambridge, Queens- partly backed, draw it out and prick the air bubbles with a sharp fork. Put 
returned to his home at Riverside, and ed, expressing their appreciation df the eni^^Me7oriii hour ^va^si^it t6 an,end the Act to, provide for the town, Upper Hampstead and Lower the Miing in at this time and return to the oven.
'"'s ma°y inends are glad to know, kindness of the people of Norton. Re- TLmXjdnes 'of Sticknev andTdra Government of St. John by an elective Gagetown, w|re in attendance. The If the pie is to have an upper and .lower crust, after fitting the latter
■ recovering very satisfactorily. freshments weer served during the even- Dickinson, of Virtona, were commission. Also (on behalf . of Mr. evening went by most agreeably m social intp thc tin Bnd trimming it, moisten the edge and lay a narrow strip

1 lie members of Golden Rule Divi- ing and a very enjoyable time wxas spent 'mri hv Rev E C Jenkins c"son) a hill to provide for the exten- conversation, pleasing gamti and the ^ around it, Brush the bottom crust with white of egg so the filling
S- of T„ will celebrate the divi- by all present. ^ ZÏtorfaT «t 8ion of the St John Street R»«way into servmg of abundance of refreshments ^ ^not soak through> or sprinkle « little flow on it. Put in the filling

"on» Mth anniversary on Tuesday James Wetmore, of Moncton, was the 3° Ayp fiouthev of TTwii.-w^li» the Parish of Simonds. from the,liberally filled baskets brought and put on the top crust. Moisten the top of the strip of pastry so the
gening, March 24. guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. John *WiU begin a rerte of^toSdU- . M!' Lockbfrt « bU‘ ÎZ.A ® '"^1, dp ÎÎÜ upper crust will adhere to it. This gives three layers around tite edge of

Howard Stevens and Clyde Newcomb Jamieson.- _ _ tic services nexFWednesday in to^Re- in8 to the General Publlc Hospital, St. ocrasion afford opportum y for afl the the pie ^ the juices cannot escape there. Cut slits in the top to
been in Fredericton the past week Mr. and Mrs. George Brown are visit- }***£ Baptist chureh Job"; >lso’ <?" Iwhalf of Mr. Grannan) friends to greet D«icon A. P SUpp, Qut the ste&m whUe it is bating. Someone writes to this deptotment to

attending the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s ing friends in Bndgewtier (Me.) ------------- a bill to provide for electric lighting in who, through poor heal h, has bran con they use a little chimney made of a Short length of macaroni to carry
convention. 9 ' Mrs. Ashe, of Niva Scotia, is visiting , nru thcSt John Municipal Home fined to his home, and whosefmth to- Qff the 8team. a roU of stiff paper inserted, into the upper crust acts the

her daughter, Mrs. D, P. Lew». -g v MALDEN Mn Tilley mtrodui^ a toU to amend ^a^ Chrnt and love toward all the game A pie mode after these directions cinnot foil to tempt the most
the_Parish of Lancaster Sewerage Act, Sal"A’ 'n I -SliLn ^f 'Cambridge fastidious taste, for it wiU have undoubted' inerits, will not be indigestible,

as ^chairman IndJer^iah “d if 1madc from a mixture of butt* and shortening, will have splendid

^UtheSproceeffingstedIntha c^eaT'a^iTO^ Tomorrow the witter will give you simple directions for French pastry.
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Puff Paste fÆ
i

of pastry is within reach of

« «sEShsrK-i. ««.fi '
is more often a fault in the baking 

I >!m ' i
11 moke one pie with two crusts or two pies

a half cups of pastry flour sifted with oneL’SÆ’S/A" ÿsetir.
and butter is meant; if you have pure 

e all lard, but a small amount of butter 
«ones a far better pdstry. The French pastries are made 
of pure fresh butter, which accounts for their crispy flak-

ii the sfeiS*

’^lowing proporl
-™1

;

>
ti-

city. ot
you

fireman ; J. 
l Wild West BiU; J. J. Colt sailor 
A. BC Tucker, officer. Others pres
et in costume were Mrs. J. 8. 
mon, Mrs. M. D. Walsh, Mrs. L. 
Ilespie, Miss Wilma Henderson, 
id Mrs. V. B. Fullerton, Miss Belle 
[her and Mr. Arthur Morrison. The 
tones Wvere Mrs. J. S. Henderson, 
b C. Langili and Mrs. H. A. Tuck-

1, C. E. Day was the hostess/at a 
tful auction bridge of six tables 
Weday evening, Feb. 24, in honor 
r guest, Miss Edith Johnson, of 
[ton, Bermuda. Mrs. Day, who 
a handsome gown of black satin 
touches Of cerise, was 'assisted in 
ing by her daughter, Miss Rita 
kho was gowned in pink satin with 
igs of pink chiffon. Miss Johnson 
a beautiful sequin gown over pale 
charmeuse satin. The drawing 
was prettily decorated with car
is and smilax. Mrs. Greene, of 
toon, and Mr. J. S. Henderson wert 
rise winners.
k H. Pettis entertained, a number 
tong people very pleasantly op 
|ny evening, 24th ult, in honor df 
in, Morris, who left on Saturday 
sckville to join the X. R. C. sup-

1, F. A. Rand leaves tomorrow for 
Ole to attend the seniors’ at home, 
rill visit Mrs. O. L, Price in Monc- 
efore returning.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. J- 

. Tucker were at home to * num- 
f their friends at a most enjoyable 
n bridge of seven tables at their 
nee. Eastern avenue, the prises 
won by Mrs. P. L. Spicer and W- 

Hatfield. Mrs. Tucker received 
lests in a beautiful gown of nat- 
ae crepe de chine and lace. Mis* 
IcKenzie, wearing a dainty frock 

rite, admitted the guests. Delicious 
fhments were se.rved, the eonfeo-. 
being ornamented with dainty pink 
shite designs, Mrs. M. D. Me 
id Miss Elizabeth Fraser assis 
■ luncheon, dancing was enjt 
Coates presiding at the piano, J 
pst acceptably. Among those ] 
rcre: Mf. and Mrs. V. B. Folie 
jmd Mrs. C. A. Huntley, Mr. 
HUton Tucker, Mrs. H. À.To

of

let

1
■gftrs left today oh,> 
Dorchester, Moncton

Miss Frances Ro 
x isit to friends in 
nd Petitcodiac.

\llen Fales, who has been living in 
boston for some years, is visiting friends 
■n this county,

— Malden, N. B„ March 6—Mrs. M.

-

.«NT COUNTY DEATHS
; Vexton, N. B, March V-Tbe de

----- - «L*he «sue of debentures to enable the
atEidon Belyea, who has been 1U for sev- The Sndd^o death occurred at Buc- ; sidewalks ; and° toPauthori»M^p  ̂

,end weeks, is able to be out again. touche WcAwsdayj of Isaac «Richard, ment of a police magwtrate, fpr, the

l.ÆI,)SSiSr'.ï
■Mn. Joseph Lamb, of Sussex, is.spend- lecture ip the Presbyterian church on place at St. Anne today. unpaid stumpage and other acco

CHIPMAN . ■■■■■■■I
the Hbn. ML Wilson introduced a bill for

the guest off her sisters, the Misses God-; 

, Mrs. & G, Baird went to Fredericton

«I‘
I ■ ln&7VeS 7C’ hrs 7led, 7”® «e Normal Schooi; Fre<toricton 7riv«d in

c"i 1 f™ d!ys « ker ^di*Tf' Tin? Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Orchard went to 
7" ”ther father« D Ç- Cleveland; gt. John on Monday. 

m ^ricken with paralysis. ' Mrs. Wm. Day went to Sussex on
„nd 7e V ’ of,M"nta8ue <£■&£>> Wednesday, called there by the serious 

Ml Mr. Vicars, of Ontario, were gdests iUness of her daughter, Mrs. F. J. Brew- 
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Pearson on Wed- 

■irsday.
Miss Sarah Sharp is confined to heft 

suffering with an attack Of erysipe-

giptf wMÊzmm
When counting the pieces of clothing 

to go to the laundry, it will be found a 
great convenience to h*ve a btook with 
carbon paper in It. White the list 
and the ««ther te traced.^

—
■

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Black bean soup is almost a meal in

r.Pat-APOHAQIH
man- Kerosene oil will take paint stains off

4srr " ÈMMliTM
Before oiling a floor be sure it is absq- kelr’ **ie6 11 d?J*-and hdrsh.

1„« «i™. __ A 1* .MM™, «

Fish should be eaten in season **>« * ^ ^ “"LÎTrufTi
when freshly caught_ ^e  ̂P^telh^o'n W^fo’Tw^

Lean fishes are usually boilSd or used aod stand them % mating a village, 
for™*;**»,_____ _ , ivra*.inSSTt.«i,;„i0«.ip

a strip that readies to the knees. On 
toe ends of each strip is fastened a 
quilted holder ^
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Keep a paper or pasteboard funndL 

with which to fill the coffee grinder.
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Should Slue .
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The Sead-Weetiy Telegraph Au for «- ^ 10 gj

t,uu „re y^,. on temined not to announce their ft
of life by the Federal ™t navy policy until next session or he

ld on the home, by the fore the next election. Not having any 
it, are producing, a condi- permanent policy, the Conservai!# 
civilized people can long would naturally be unable to make it 
cl tv can lift its share of public at this time. In the interval their

md the burdenm Is are de
perm an-

.

1 £ ..

. - jr. a
Act of the

Colui<f, g* w McCteady,

President and Manager.

m
â*H

i km*
. Thr 1...i

of Illiteracy. They are man 
" ‘ at pment the, 

ite or illiterate, c 
government of d-

ne burden. If it does so It policy, about
which they talked So much at one time,
Is dormant if not dead.

» nee.
President Wilson’s message to Con

gress yesterday, urging the repeal of the 
legislation exempting American coast
wise vessels from payment of tolls at 
Panama, was short, sharp and to the 
point. It was an admirable appeal, 
which should enlist the support of both 
Houses-of Congress, and which certain
ly will have the approbation of the 
jority of the fair-minded people of the 
United States. In reviewing the first 
year’s worl^ done by President Wilson 
the New York Sun, although it disap- | \ 
proves sharply of hip Mexican policy, 
says that no President' from Washington 
to Taft has so impressed his personality 
upon the people of the United States in 
his first year In office as has President 
Wilson.

f ; re

SFëæü -bedrid m^vance. " if sh
■ I sAdverttrtngRat»

Ordinary commercial advertisements j **7 110 
> taking the run of the paper, each in- 

sertton, $1.00 per inch.
etc^S^t'â^ori fo/^h hÏÏcrtiSî 18 whoU-v Mtr»y i" intimating that wo-

-■ <«-

m *-“«main
1rs ago, as a dirty 

the lightkeeper’s

as fishery guardian dur- privileged classes. A su, ,

a’BfiftmraasK saa«te aaEBbt
instance of a convicted forger THE WOR^NGWAN AND THE

ten, minister of they have not had so much offere 
td commissioned 
Dpchemin to in-

r.)u»ia « „ Üflberal members

accused Mr, Duchemin of falsifying the 
reports and conducting unfair trials to 
secure the dismissal of the accused gov-

l_ Inmiirv inIn one inquiry m- 
i a witness named Currie gave tes- 

jny against an alleged Liberal parti
te indicate that the accused person 

should be dismissed. Immediately 
the investigation was held the accuse^ chun 
man denied on oath

»
we now suffer. Afe that is needed is 
public intelligence, and an effort to re
move special privileges. It is possible 
very materially to relieve the burden of 
existence, and that should be the chief 
study of legislator.. It U pomlhle to en
large the life of the people, Instead of 
limiting it as at present—to give to the 
many whose life goes to the city's" up
building something mori than ten hours 
of work, "right tymrs of sleep, a two or 
three roomed tenement for a home, and 

[ a few hours In the saloon as enfflpensa- 
1 tion for it aH. Taxation reform Is'long 
* overdue.

five or more 
’• After los 
Ion he fell ill

rrely Says ti British Columbia caW 
Brunswick Something In 1 
promoting agricultural pro! 

favorable conditions, assist! 
the way of extending d 
loans easier and providing 
assistance and information 
problems confronting thé] 
land. • The -Agricultural u 
British Columbia, after a] 
tensive examination of thj 
has just placed its repd 
legislature. -It Is to be notJ 
the many recommendations 

1*X direct interest in this j 
*'prindpal features of the *

Establishment of a erg 
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P Employment of prisjl 

the manufacture of tilfll 
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THE DOMINION SUBSIDIES.

Are the provinces going to ask the 
1 Dominion government for a revision of 

the Dominion subsidies? New Bruns
wick, which Is always looking for new

srafistsssr*Service Congress , of Canada in 
last week, and some of It was yerf much 
out of the. beaten track. There was an 
address, for example, from Dr. Charies

BOp<
atr -y,

Sb
y if In >a’’'***' - -

an Anot

and that in
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is

EEEBEB BES^Sb
be called upon to save the chureh. He ^ci„T^ar« defidti buTilon SflwM °Ut that du*
said it was *M more lmportantto4=ye "SoLJd^hrtti£ pïvince hadU “T ^th ,Not"

sarasflâiïïiï ™E?EHF
........   I... Mj4 KTT.'SS *iStSZ SLÏ25SS5K3S:

welcomed because it Is more dangerous po^. malang a^annud aver^ ad^- the consequences hiring false wit- must P^h a d«rer soc,al manure ^ Mr Lucas w« in some respects, the ness at protection prices,
than In the pest, and the spirit of Jingo- ^ ^0 ” ““ WW unav"Hng- He 18 now Talk about preachmg heU-flre the aver- ^ imporUnt feature pf his speech. ' *_*
l«m which is now strong is sufficient to r f f ly *86’000,000' »g a term in the penitentiary.” age worker fears losing his job more, Ontario received last year In Dominion

fo. g ..ft! kill any impersonal interest in the free- The manner in which Great Britain The Citizen does not mention the case he said. “What he wants to know is subeidie8 „d'grants $^896,878. Jts De- cans in Mexico will increase the already
„ ? , , dom or oppression of another people. M» **>“* “ruined” by Free Trade con- of the man who received a Conservative when he will get out of the hell he Is partment Lands, Forests and Mines great pressure béing brought to bear
N« deals ! , Britain has always taken an interest | tinu« confound the protectionists. appointment whUe he was serving a term now In. 3 . . The church n _ «F- brought In $8,798^09, and the Succession upon President Wilson and looking to-

**The fhWIe,Shamrock, ROKCBtWtlk, in Portugal. Apart from some little ramâ-PTtrTTnrj in ^aU’ or the Liberal offidal who was ture the labor movement or the labor duties $I;062,694. These are the greater ward intervention. Mr. Wilson realizes
Tkl^*L«frMtro” LLdc^anding in the Congo and CONSCRIPTION. dismissed after he had been dead for movement will capture the Church." - WHlrces ofIncome. Mr.  ̂ that to send am army into Mexico would

.....................................................  J fighting between Portugal and the Brit- JJ* T“e “œC" But the cas“ 9oes me°" S *** t0 ^ T0W,itO N?W*’ “dwdt at n,eaa that he would have to ^ » lar^

ish South Africa Company, they have] anniversary of a century of peaçe be- bon serve the purpose it has in mind, ent thW there was too much talk about gome length on the subsidy relations with force, there for years to preserve order
never been at war. Sir John Moore and tween Canada and her nearest neighbor. Of course The Citizen complains of the building up the church. He put. it in thc Fcderal administration. At the time after he had beaten the Mexican forces
Wellington fought for her against Na- The ,dea ot a war between the two partisanship shown by both parties, but this wayi . . of Confederation, the province gave up now in the field. Such intervention
poleon, andJn other ways did much to I countries in any coming time is aljso- it makes no effort to produce cases from “Let’s take Gods message into tire itg to collect customs and exdse would also mean increased alarm and

erve her independence. But ti Brit-1 )u*ely. unthinkabto ^The two countries the Liberal record to match those which highways and byways and reach the duties and received in return from the hostility on the part of powerful South 
expected gratitude she was disap- ,nto*han8e productB °! the, farm’ haa lfdeJn,l’D1 the malodorous people. The average workman to Dominion an annual amount based main- American countries which already re-

never popular in Pore forest, sea, and ntine continuously,, ex- regime of Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen. naturally^ superstitious^ ot- every !y on population. The provincial trass- gard the United States with disfavor.
cepting for the foohsh barriers of the The Citizen wants politics kept out of movement m his interest, because he urer believed that our subsidy should If intervention does become necessary ,
tariff, and not only do they interchange the civil service. That is right enough has found in many eases toatth“ b^, smne proportion to thc sun,of these M, Wilson at least wiU have postponed

“But I’ll remember thee Glencaim, |the natural products of the country ^gn- But surely it was Mr. Borden who was men who have deceived hhn, duties collected by the Ottawa author!- it until there can be no doubt about the
For a’that thou hast done for me.” ^!nu°udy 7 ^en,. are hundred^ of going to take patronage out of politics. been prominent m church work. ties. Fot example the total customs and necessity for it, and the other countries
Portugal promptly forgot all that Brit- thousands of Croadmns making their And now The Citizen shows very clear- hear on all sides tal of btol^ng P excise ^ties had increased from #11,- „f the worid wiU then be ready to allow

ain had done for her. Borrow in h!s living.n theUmted Sates and.srsimdar ly mther that: he has_ nottaed to do so «"’°00 * 1867 .to $104,000,000 in 1918.' him to deal with the matter with a free

“BiMe in Spain.” speaking of this, Says: ”»mber of United States citizens de- or that h» faüure has been miserable Tl^oi °"ta*ib bad jotoed the sister provinces hand. The cost would be' heavy in

r. SreSaSsS:Sf^SSiiSSSSS Let us work with an absolute sin- ^ cent of this customs revenue. That (approximately #9,000,000) to Mr. Gould
cerity and open-heartedness that will request was still under consideration.” for the building of the Valley Railroad-
win souls for Christ, that to *>ore Ag Mr Borden and his friends Me If it is thé case is bad enough. At all
importait than getting them to ukely to be hard pressed for revenue events this would seem to be the right

themselves in the immediate future they time. late though it is, to secure from
Suggestions of this kind, it is to be may not be willing to enlarge Dominion the government a definite statement as

remembered, are coming in these days payments to the provinces. If the sub- to the route from Gagetown to St John,
“ chnreL ^To’f the *** is ^ revision the the time at which the road will be in

from friends of the churches. One of tlm Maritime Provinces would have a large 
Ottawa papers says of Dr. Stelde that ciajm for better treatment 
“perhaps no speaker has so suddenly 
jumped Into favor as this man,, who 

qn knows and has mingled with humanitjà. 

ms- in the raw.”

J ,i; AothorUed Agents

Weekly Telegraph, vie:
H. CECIL KEIBSTBAD. 
MISS V. B. GIBERSON.

_ .
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political prisoners. Time was whe 
an appeal would be answered as a

5SS

of
Th. system, with govemm< 

Contract system on 
Establishment of b< 

gration to afford flnan

i ”

usd mêtaîs.a Bu^ toutesé t Of
■VI — for child immigrants. 

Development of co
ir , le ]

and«.% ;
r country was <

byTmsffi tb« th con-1 h Government aid for1 ma kets.■ of aj

kk’s IndependentNewBi 
Newspapers

Separate portfolio fo 
with adidsory board 
farmers. > I

-. Inauguration of close 
living areas.

Government aid in 
boring.

Amendment to No

Establishment of qu 
that are pest-infected.

,
I ible be:U:

i;

Honesty In public Bfe 

Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance-
_____i _ m a___ ,

act.

The reported murder of five Ameri- The adoption of a s 
I agricultural credit on < 
!pian in force in New Z< 
(mended in the report of 
: mission on Agricnltm 
! brought down in the

m

m
report proposes thi 
to be known as tl 
Commission, const 

perintendent and four dll 
| with all matters appertail 
istration of government i 
to farmers. It to proj 

! superintendent and two a 
council, who are to be pn 
should be appointed by 1 

i govemor-in-council and tc 
the deputy ministers of ill 
culture to be ex officio n 
commission. It is propose 

; islative assembly should; 
1 minister of finance each 3 
up to a tpecifled amount ’ 

: stock or debentures bear 
j not more-than four per « 
I a currency of thlrtv-six pi 
These moneys shall be ai 
<"redit Chmmlssio 
respect .tÿ permanent 
made .on their land and 
ductive measures. Such 

i repayable by authorizatl 
! periods as the commissU 
and applicants for loans • 

! gated as to their persona 
responsibility and the < 
their lands.
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WOMEN AND HONESTY.> tugal. V
How many women out of each hun

dred will deceive or avoid the customs 
officers if they can? Anà how many 
women who will smuggle will also avoid 
paying their fares on street cars if they 
can evade the collection box?

These searching if disagreeable- queer 
lions are raised by the editor of Toronto

to have

who have ne*
* •wmmim*. .. lnteroaaon«i ^tv

alwavs with suejs “ who"^ foTe^ I Hhe path of internal

themselves by treaty of commerce to Itrade* and the amity ia strengthened in- .irijat there are CfflRfiO#-illiterate males

si5str«s£:... ... - . „ try with fire and sword, and shed the ^ trade-^nd trade fol- worthy of attention. But th> additional
following odious paragraphs: - blood of its sons Uke water; the French relations promote trade, and trade fol ate t ^ the J ..

“Of course, most women are natural buy not lts fruits Mid loathe its wines, low-friendly relations. ^The f-ltoh *£££*£ + t££f. 2â 
Ttoafthe Fed«rgoCverom«to7 la no bad s^rit in Portugalto- ^can mjahont, Noteuck or teade J any

S sp^ta ot% revenues every wards , the French, the reason for tWs he !77hcro Jr^f and recup'- natianal election at any period in our
tinmthTlSTchance. The only crime is no mystery? it is the nature not ^Int L history,’ is chiidish nonsen,,
in this connecta, would -be that-of the Portuguese only, hut of corrupt and erate-and perhaps to repent be ^ ^
breaking the thirteenth commandmert- unregenerate man, to disHke his benefac- ashamed of his were it not an example of a

being caught at It.- However, one might , . ^nterrinK beneftts on him, Not only 18 the probabinty of peace . , ___
smuggle as a matter of principle. For ... ._ .. _ , „„s manner his between the two nations almost as sure ’ ^ ozwr na -rare mattto
instance, they might be Free Tradere JMJW# «encrons manner between the different prov- « blowing THE ROOT OF THE MATTER,
and smuggle as a protest against what miserable vanity. - . . . great bubbles of imaginary evils out of The reform of our nresent taxationthey considered unjust taxation. Or, Britain will not desist from seeking mces or states in either country, but relating to Whatever thing »vstem i, d^andJT hv? tatlce not hv

smuggler under one guise or aiiotiier.for because the prepfe regard tiiose things ^ ^ History has had no illiterate saints, or a part of the value which it thus creates.
Wk I ttiî a mT SSi^^ûÎîwar Jte flagti 8a8”i evem the Newgate Calendar We need a reform in our method, of

particular instance two men who had ’w.+he «lvLr resDond to it. ours. .But it is not for war, the militer- 7. ***?* * great criminal taxation, and- a reform of this nature
paid their fares presented their seats to neither hear the ca I respo ■ Qg that ^ ^ asked to arm who has been forced to make X his would not increase rente Sr the cost of
the two young women in question; and th» SHIPS. infrna’ , rnnscrintion It is for mark As the fost says> “The evil of living. The cost of living in a dty to

c “«•æ’ïæîs ». jstjtl. zz V-
- it just that much easier for the women throu_b the Suez Canal during 1918, no been cripple4 in their industrial and “ ‘ ? a ques" hand “d to the coet <* such *rvlces as

ssawEssraus rarar
■ occupying i^hen lastîTcon^uc- LccZtd meJcharierÉd ward Jeffereonwriting *“ y learning of organized society creates. This tax

made bis rounds. ^qweda d^ase as compared witl.i^^ w the, schools. Kfates will put the best should be used to compensate the indl-
th Tme,?eintere5l^ ^ ^to^he ^ . n 7] -ShThte, written about the *>a^tors in charge of the ship, and vidual for the losses he M* inCttrted in
rnfn™!»8 ^nrote1, hat and fine *Dg ®mIUBh wee 8^78 The 8,068 to“* ; î.™, th „ Ug. now come gangs boys in planning to outwit the making the city his home. This read-
toT fura the yotap^f the two, and Mge °Mhe Bri“7shlp'' t^ write Vfte horrors of an armed troflnt ®«=«r wiU choose the most saga- justment must bemade sometime. It

carjsa/.as sKvswttrtas
^qS^tiarets were in the wayTbut she 8™s tonnage bei“8 l,]^74T’ Tb® fester, and’ poison the Mr. War fur- 1884 to quaUfy- * men ,or citizenship Lloyd, George says; “A friend of mine 

managed soon afterward to slip out of French were next with 056 vessels, as nrmnrtimitv for men to be brave- under the idea that tha* wil* give wis- is a student of social questions. You
h«Wi!Wink th^tirt t̂w^’,ï^fed«Sted COmpered With 346 f0T Au8fU’ “07and-aruSpeace gives rise to Intermini dom’ then the man who *“ read San- Can start him on public health, or the 
uVn^oubt to17uJ7 110 for Italy’ and,d«ht 7 HSSSSS goblins and 86,14 “d i8profkient in «Ü» “«the- dri„k problem, or the .relation of the

whenever opportunity offers. United States. In 1911 only two Amer- ^ Jn w aations thlrd^ 0f prin- maücs should bave about twnty votes sexes; but wherever you start him he
“Here is a concrete ethological prob- lean vessris passed through the Suez but j_ an armea pea», the mind on account ot ^superior wisdom. But goes straight across country to the land

lem. Would those two women Mod Canal, and in IBM only five. u oreoccunied exclusively with devising doea 14 »iways follow that he is neces- question—and I ain not the mân to blame
Zm toeTt^Ve ZinTt Tho ”orea“«k tonna8e 8arily wi86?" - Mm! We cannot cope with consumption,
avoidd meeting a larger ob^tion? the United Kingdom during 1913 | implements of slaughter. War develops Take 4be ““PM*” conducted a few or intemperance, or immorality, while

Would a woman who palms a Street car the highest ever reached, but 1918 shows mek but m vrMX nts fibre." years ago by Bryan in favor of free sil- the causing conditions are allowed to Much comment has been aroused by
tifket and bluffs the conductor, take a « increase of 108,898 tfns over the pre- There to no call »r Canada to get Into v«' How many men evpn of education continue. My friend goes to the root of a mysterious paragraph in President WU-
when^the cl^™ locking ceding year, and of the total nearly thl3 dance of death. In her thousands ^<>wed a capadty to reason clearly the. matter. He prefers ^dealing with son’s canal «eech before Congress. He
when the derk was looking the other ^ or ^07 tons, of mileaOf border not a gun to mounted, t^tagh the abstract question to logical causes to dallying with effects. He want,

Tt Is a lamentable fact that some wo- was bhUt for registration in the United How different the history of this contai- The abiUty to. read brought a to stop the leak before Balling the boat
... , / y .. . /tame will Kingdom. The British -built tonnage ent would have been had Canada and the ““AJnto contact with the greatest flow He does not think that the proper tTeat-

•Cat” L TS ci bnt tosTls^ launched in 1918 was 2^08^29 tons. United State, engaged in competitive of nonsense from both sldes iu the dis- ment of the land question would remedy

g^gigg: zfzgtz
Night overlooks is that men waggle ou Uumched by Germany, - the do her share so long as the avenues of *”g common-sense of the mass of the that if would facflltate the treatment of
» larger scale than women, Mid that TheNrtkAu^. Empire are bordered with guns, but she Pfople, and not from a knowledge of others." •

they lead the fair sex in every other I- . . Ruaai combined will not discover that way in conScrip- what the Issue Involved. There is an The crowding of mankind togr»w“-

77“.’**"? ”“ A. tTtLi. ra,* th, r.nkJit, ., Hom f.r war. m Judÿw, hamu m „ t«M o »M u,
the fact that no W*man ever believe, Jo traa ge y, P y ---------------- --------------------------- which makes them good critic, of per- industry-a head tax upon workmen,ta
that she avoids pajrinfc her fare on * 4“° “J* mMte by New A S0RRY SPECTACLE. sons even when impenetrable to ideas, upon homes, factories and all e*orto to
street car, being Âolly convinced in A8 8 "“"A . camera:- Partisanship carried to extremes has Because the many are Incompetent to beautify or improve the city; dur city
•her own mind that she had the fare YorJ Jo“™al °* ^am ■ convinced the Conservative Ottawa Citi- understand public questions it does not i, rapidly Becoming one of increasing
eeody and would have $.atd it tithe con- . Roughly speaking, ““““j™ sen that it to time for a change. Not so follow that the rale of the many is the tenancy and landless men. This to Stead- 
cJuctor had given hèr any reasonable op- ” ; |™P°“8 4L,.d much the number as, the nature of the rule of tttampetence. The masses are Uy reducing nominal and seal wages, ”
portunltyh so. She teHa lüemelf the united States, while the domestic dismissals of officials krthe Maritime not intatjpble of temperate and wise de- couraging those who woutit build ho 
that she to iôt bound to fight her way exports of the ^ countries are not far provinces for “offensive partisanship” is -ck'Mis^^i oii matters of much diffi- and factories, or seek to improve 

through a crowd of strap-hangers- and apart In round number, excluding re- ,iied by The Citizen as ^ renmacH to i v -Ib,y do not decide wisely be- beautify the city. Land is A .thru* Pit jjjfr Upon the conductor 5SS?iBlu5l yrar^wiTv^ed *he coun4V <t large. ' As the (
>ho to too. busy or too careless to at- at ^ooo.m and oul own at *4,242,- I published in Ottaw, ..........................

Bs; - “ tend tojN collection of the taxes. ■*- _ 000,000. The domestic exports of ne door, and is the I<

n top itsSaturday Night, who proto 
acquired certain shocking 
bearing more or less upon the matter 
uhder examination. Perhaps it would be 
well to set forth the indictment. This 
wretched person, who evidently fears the 
rising power of woman, sets down the

5

Maximum Loan $10,000.
It is proposed that 1 

value, after the improve* 
ascertained by appraisd 
direction of the comma 
maximum loan which mi 
any land shall not excel 
of the value, calculated J 
basis- No loan shall be 
thpn $260, or more them 
applicant on upon one a 
is suggested that applid 
nqt exceeding #2,000 shal 
ority. I

In dealing with the i— 
affecting agriculture, t™ 
point "out that the rapid 
coast cities, and the coni 
in the price of land, has 
division of many fannsj 
large acreage being witbd 
tivation, and that the a 
in the cities has attract 
and made farm labor sej 
mission points out that 
ere have gone Into distrid 
up without capital, and] 
been unable to obtain] 
credit to enable them to 
under cultivation. The ] 
ther points out that the ] 
tion and efficient man 
have led to returns be] 
than they should be.

That there is plenty ] 
extension of the valus] 
work of the department 
ommendation of the cod
Closer Settlement PianJ

With regard to land] 

commission, following I 
ment plan in operatioi] 
suggests that certain ] 
mined upon in suitabi] 
province, which should | 
for closer settlement; |

Operation, and the prospect for its carry- 
' ing G. T. P. and C. N. R. traffic. No 

ew Supposes that even the present Leg
islature wfil vote an additional $10,000 
à mile until the province secures the 
most explicit information on these points. 
This province should have had such in
formation long ago. Also, ti it is found 
that it may occupy three years to build 
the bridge across the St John river, the 
public will want to know why the rail
road cannot follow the west bank and 
secure an independent entrance to St 
John by means of a harbor bridge. Cer
tainly the St. John city government and 
the St John Board of Trade should be 
interested by this time in securing » 

Prairie, Farm and Home, a western show-down, 
periodical, has a cartoon representing a 
farmer wearing a huge busby labelled 

#14^)00,000 for militia, and carrying a 
tiny bundle -marked' #1,000,000 for agri

culture. It to entitled “Jack Canuck’s 
march of progress.” They seem to be 
getting on to the. curves of our own dear 
Colonel Sam.—Ottawa Free Press.

NOTE ATJD COMMENT. 

Edmonton to actively discussing the 
advisability of introducing commission 
government. ... . , ■"$ Â-

* * » -

Is St. John going to ask for definite 
Information about the Valley railway, or 
travel along 16 the dark for another year, 
or twq? The Transcontinental and the 
G. T. P. will be ready for traffic this 
year. Why not have the inquest now 
instead of a year or so hence when the 
traffic we expected has begun to go else
where?

h

m a * a

mmm
The Coming of Spring.-

water and fuel on 
lens ’created by the

(Toronto Star.)
February* with rare exceptions, gets 

right dowry to business and stays on the 
job during the whole of its somewhat 
Short life. It Mows and snows and 
freezes in a manner that shows an iron 
will. It to an honest, sturdy fighter. To 

safe it, in the battle of the seasons, is as
signed the duty of covering the slow re
treat of winter, and it fights all the har
der because It to a losing fight. Earlier 
and earlier comes the dawn. Later and 
later the red sun sinks over the white 
fields; and still February fights and 
snows end freezes until it lies “Dead up- 

* on the field of honor.” Thep inconstant 
March signs the terms of capitulation 
and ushers in victorious spring.

w

tor

maice public buildings,In order to
it to necessary to have additional legis
lation. Such legislation will be opposed 
and beaten at Fredericton unless the 
Legislature can be convinced that pub
lic feeding In St John is overwhelming
ly in favor Of the necessary restrictions 
Those who are now working in the 
cause ot safety will find it instructive 
to read the report of unsafe public 
buildings submitted to the Common 
Council

-

f -

The most noticeable thing in millin
ery to the tremendous vogue for jet.

years ago, and to followI
the subsequent developments. The re-

ABE MARTINform is very necessary, but it is by no
' means easy.

THERÇ’
NERVES
PERM*
OfRATE

|iv (..A* * *

■ *r*r *I •MAIS •»T
gave "several reasons for the repeal of 
tile exemption clause, among them bring 
that repeal would facilitate the foreign 
policy of the administration and rriieve 
It of embarrassment in ngawi pi “other 

of even1 greater, delicacy and 
nearer consequence,’’ with which he will 
not know how to deal unleks this sup- 

i port to granted “in ungrudging measure.” 
; In some quarters a reference to Japan" 
i to here inferred. In others German in

tervention in Brasil is mentioned as 
among the issues foreshadowed. Mr.
WUton has not explained his Words.
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<1IF The Toronto News, Conservative, ex
pects a big fight on the navy question 
this session. Its Ottawa correspondent

and says that the Liberals will try to compel Next ,t’ a yeUer buggy whip with »
...-------------------------------5223“»“^"Ï»X'

Tb. WW .m, d^J«l Lll t£,r«X*A<bï,” E

Mr.Hig- dty to struggling under thé buidén of This correspondent-says that thi Con- days as a bic"kward lookin’ Democrat.
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AGRICUI '
tHttres wUl use the closure to put 

Ibmates through*as they am de. 
Bed not to announce their pennan. 
svy policy until next session or be. 
the next election. Not having any 
went policy, the Conservatives 
I naturally be unable to make it 
s: at this time. In the interval their 
0,000 ‘'emergency" policy, about 
I they talked so much at one time, 
rmant if not dead.

* * *' " , .
aident Wilson’s message to Con- 
yesterday, urging the repeal of the 
stion exempting American coast- 
vessels from payment of tolls at 
ma, was short, sharp and to the ' 
. It was an admirable

■i’,
,,, ’

-wr IWhat British Columbia -
the Und-A Programme That ..........
Should Study.
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teach NewBritish Columbia can 
Brunswick something In the matter of 
promoting agricultural production under 

rable conditions, assisting farmers- in
Be way
loans easier and providing both expert 
assistance and information in the actual 
problems confronting the man on the 
land. The Agricultural Commission of 
British Columbia, after a long and ex
tensive examination of these questions, 
has just placed its report before the 
legislature. It is to be noted that among 
the many recommendations, are not a few 

I V direct interest in this province. The 
principal features of the report are here 

given

Wwêê '!the
is H¥% 1tailed information be re

regard to such sections;] 
out these proposais a |

.
m

-■

B pfe I
a score of good 
bn. Each one is 
--rimant.

■
■

favo
of extending credit; making

- El■:-:4 mi ■

mi
m

I

■pepiI " : «h.

L-; 8 -

l:'51
appeal,

.should enlist the support of both 
» of Congress, and which certaln- 
1 have the approbation of the ma- 
of the fair-minded people of the 

i States. In reviewing the 
work, done by President Wilson 

few York Sun, although It disapAJj .̂ 
I sharply of hi^ Mexican policy,, 
hat no President from Washington 
ft has so impressed his "personality 
the people of the United States in 
rst year in office as has President

id in the pr If
,*

Wi th* gov- ■ V IMW;
to open up ■I *.* 7TR.W. u■

m. 5• j‘" -
a^dhisa' 

to make a
è,. --

:
m-: mhave wliving, i 

.largely 
and the

and £! I
and soU conditions 

form of agriculture to be de
veloped. In mating selections, areas 
would be taken as close as possible to 
existing settlements and transportation 
facilities.
■ • ■ - '."VI.- It.
Pre-emption and Purchase.

regards the disposal of land In 
these closer settlement areas, it is rec
ommended that ' they shall be open 
either for pre-emption or purchase, and 
that both pre-emptors and purchasers 
should be subject to the completion of 
specific improvements before a Crown to 
grant is issued. It is also proposed that 
purchasers tie exempt from the residen
tial obligation, and that, «pn acco- of 
this exemption, the improvement con- - 
ditions should be made more exacting 
for the purchaser than for. the pre- 
emptor. It is suggested that the im
provements required from both pre- 
emptors and purchasers should be fixed 
by departmental regulations, and that 
legislation should be passed preventing 
any person, directly or indirectly, from 
acquiring from the government more 
than one living area.

The commission recommends that a 
number of deposits -o6 lime should be 
reserved by the government and that 
the kelp - groves of the Pacific Coast 
should be examined with a view of 
harvesting the product to provide a 
cheap and rich fertiliser.

on isiEstablishment of a credit commis
sion to make loans to farmers on im
provements.

Employment of prison labor in 
the manufacture of tile drains and ‘. 
in lime quarrying. Prisoners to be 
paid for their work while so em
ployed. - - -

Enlargement of rural telephone -, 
system, with government aid. \

Contract system on public reads. 
Establishment of board of immi

gration to afford financial aid to Im
migrants. : ;

Establishment of training schools 
for child immigrants.

Development of co-operative sys- 1

imMp

Eli-
.na peaterteetn are strong, square ,, 
______~. . ....___ . 'mM lîtWtebi M

m
* * *

-spapers in Ontario and the west 
listing that Canada can well afford 

[move the duties from agriculture 
kments. They point out that duF 
me eight months ending with Nov- 
|r last Canada exported agricultural 
(meats to-the value of $4£28,646, 
ping $1,396,000 for binders and 
KO for threshing machines. These 
papers argue that the Canadian 
«facturer has shown that he is able 
hnpete in foreign countries, paying 
(eight for long distances and In some 
pees selling Ms machines there in 
ace of a protective tariff. The United 
U has abolished the duty On agri- 
pal macMnery, and it Is expected 
[.Canadian manufacturers will de- 
I a market there. But the Canadian 
of faijn machinery still does bust- 
let protection prices.

le reported murder of five A merl
in Mexico will increase the already 
| pressure béing brought-to bear 

President Wilson and looking to- 
I intervention. Mr. Wilson résiliés 
to send an-army into Mexico would 

a that he would have to keep a large 
I . there for years to preserve order 
I he had beaten the Mexican forces 

in the field. Such intervention 
Id also mean increased alarm and 
pity on the part of powerful South 
kican countries which already re

tire United States with disfavor; 
ptervention does become necessary, 
Wilson at least will have postponed 
(til there can be no doubt about the 
■sity for it, and the other countries 
ic world will then be ready to allow 
to deal with the matter with a free 

L The cost would be” Mêâvy in 

rare if not in blood. '
* » * m

I the Flemmigg government going to 
I over the additional $10,000 a mile 
Iroximately $8,000,000) to Mr. Gould 

me building of the Valley Railroad ?
I is the case is bad enough. At all 
ps this would seem to be the right 
L late though it is, to secure from 
government a definite statement as 
ke route from Gagetown to St. John, 
[time at which the road will be in 
ktion, and the prospect for Its carry- 
k>. T. P. and C. N. R. traffic. No 

Supposes that even the present Leg- 
lure will vote an additional $10,000 

tile until the province secures the 
t explicit information on these points.
I province should have bad such ro
tation long ago. Also, if it is found 
it may occupy three years to build 

bridge across the St, John river, the 
tic will want to know why the rail-' ‘ 
I cannot follow thé west bank and 
ke an independent entrance to St. 
k by means of a harbor bridge. Cer- 
ly the St. John city government and 
St. John Board of Trade should be 
tested by , this time in securing a 
k-down.
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Government àld for central mar-

Enlargement of agricultural edu-
cation.

Separate portfolio for agriculture 
with advisory board of practical ^ 
farmers. - »; >

Inauguration of dose settlement on 
living areas.

Government aid in artesian well
boring.

Amendment to Noxious Weeds

Establishment of quarantine areas, 
that are pest-infected.

The adoption of a system of direct 
! agricultural credit on the line of the 
1 plan in force in New Zealand is recom
mended in the report of the Royal Com- 

: mission on Agriculture, which was 
: brought down in the legislature yester
day.

The report proposes the creation of a 
board to be known as the Agricultural 
Credit Commission, consisting of a su
perintendent and four directors, to deal 

| with all matters appertaining to admin
istration of government mortgage loans 
to farmers. It is proposed that the 

i superintendent and two members of the 
council, who are to be practical farmers, 
should be appointed -by the Ueutenant- 
govemor-in-council and to serve for life, 
the deputy ministers of finance and agri
culture to be ex officio members of the 
commission. It is proposed that the leg
islative assembly should authorize the 
minister of finance each year to borrow 
up to a specified amount by the issue of 
stock or debentures bearing interest at 
not more than four per cent, and having 
a currency of thirty-six and a half years. 
These moneys shall be available for the 
Credit Commission to lend to farmers in 
reppect ti> permanent improvements 
mode on their land and toi other pro
ductive measures. Such loans shall be 
repayable by authorization over such 
periods as the commission may decide, 
and applicants for loans will be investi- 

‘ gated as to their personal character and 
responsibility and the adaptability of 
their lands.
Maximum Loan $10,000.

of : 1
i __ _ _ _ _ _ _ V-’, •"
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J. F. T] -
$1,000,000 DAIRY.
i. y:

Montreal, March 8—Plans are beingr 
quietly matured for the establishment 

arge milk supplying business in 
!*1» headed by some of the most 

prominent capitalists of the qtty, and

minion charter* and it is expected that 
actual operations will be begun before

“dSfril
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;
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m a- ■;act. ! m”m7«LaaSr o^^com,------

soon «PO^ j^ommendsdioM Ire 
a view to amending certain 

hardships existing in unorganized dis
tricts.

MSS3ET
the producers and also among the buy
ers of agricultural produce.

X^ack of Education.

With regard to agricultural education 
the report emphasizes the fact that the 
majority of those engaged in farming 
in British Columbia have had tittle 

*W*I. Profession

John over the

If4il
e.
toSt.-- ;

ese matters to St.... * V-,

Experimental Land Clearing^

With regard to land, clearing, the

tematic expenmentM ^or on^rome

the best methods to be adopted; that 
experts should be sent throughout the 
province to give demonstrations in the 
use of explosives and stump pullers; 
that an investigation should be con
ducted with regard to economy, con- 
vënieUce and Safety of the various ex
plosives; that fire wardens should be. 
given full discretionary powers to grgnt

ed from bona fide farmers In land clear
ing operations.

In view of the scarcity of water In

at isended. The*k, March 7—The short cour 
---------------— ; company are: Sir Mon

resident; John A. Gunn, 
C. R. Hosmer, W. M. 

ounge, H. S. Holt, G. B. 
McKergow and Hon. 
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se twenty years ago, he was 
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precisely what they âre gp- 
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sweet v«mng thing. “No,” replied the 
young man. “But I believe every, .woman 
.houid I
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SSfearewts SÜ&ïïë&SÊE Si’Sof the commission, which suggests that nf 1^ 6^- wh¥ is B°ing on are astonished by its

E7^B.air£7fH^:phasises the value of the educational work of the department a._remidly in- Cabinet Minister.
■■■■■ side of the question on the tines of the creasing, and with the recommendations fo this right? It may be, but such

It is proposed that the productive Saskatchewan" Act and the placing of suggested in this report becoming law, open defiance of public opinion makes 
value, after the improvements, shall be the duty of destroying weeds on roads they, will be stiti more onerous. In c6n- people Talk, and the talk is not nice.

maximum loan which may be made on Agricultural Pests. jn other countries of consultative coun- He should not have permitted his son
any iand shall not exceed 60 per cent According to the report, evidence was ells, whose functions are to advise the to do government work even as * eqn- 
of the value, calculated on a productive given at furious places proving that minister and keep him in touch with the Tractor. He may do as good and as

îXÆirasürjafc'ss
not ..«./!In, $2,000 ah.U be given pci- wMeh p, p^^lng, worrying or Tb= report, which ia a most e.l.au.l- their interesU

affectjng agriculture, tie commissionera ™ mrdingtothe precedence of the sub- ing. Wherever you find a province offL
point'out that the rapid growth of the «re W krt matter, Ld tim other «ranged d5 in charge of any work loot «onnd
coast cities, and the consequent increase on,an? farm 8befP kePt* and see where his relatives are*
in the prire of land, has led to the sub- ”*» ” under thecon- “'Kpfa were visited by the The minuter who makes L" brother-

tivation, Z that the amount of work Portation of diseased poultry, the cbm- to 3 su^rinkndenTs n ev^ Ztrish Mve the
in the cities has attracted workingmen mwsion recommends that the dominion îlS/N^dT clrotoe Ms to toeir rel2i^raand friends
and made farm labor scarce. The com- government be asked to make regulation, ^ This^s to tme !u o”r That
mission points out that too many Betti- for the inspection of imported poultry J*®”1 the people are disgusted and indignant
era have gone into districts lately opened W flow in fgree for livestock. ÉtaprataSdSt. rfthe roZs willmake
up without capital, and that they have With regard to road-building, the com- , hay^ while the' sun shines He himself
been unable to obtain The necessary mission agrees that the day wage sys- wa3 f*&*&** ..CoMntisaMgTtu^ W Two or thre^doE'a d«v aTthe
credit to enable them to bring their land tem was justified in the past, but that ®a“ ” Orogaoand Washington, and _ . . -, cannnt resist the
under cultivation. The commission fur- to many cases the contractsystem might Comnussioner Kidston to Oregon, Cati- ««W but he egg* "«£ ^
tl.er points out that the lack of co-opera- now be wed to advantage. The com- for"la SL f Æ » k^dshishlredmae^iththetlm
tmn and efficient marketing methods mission reports that on account of the wî£neif m ^Ontario, Wisconsin, brother and his brothers-in-law ’his
ÎZÏ* t0u rtUr beta8 “UCh l0WCT Ligh C08L 0Lr^b^?-g and __________s^s,bI?T:\"diLy,bI&ini1n^orha
,hffikshou«f g , ____ _ . , ,n *ages paid that the bmldrng of roads p £ Is, a Woman Dead at 108. ’ share of the spoti-the,people’s money.

lbat there is plenty of scope for an has deterred farm development and the r- ft ««to? woman veao at mo. The rtads auffer the people com-
cxtensnin of the valuable educational adoption of the plan of agricultural Charlottetown, March 5— Mrs M. plain, but the roads have suffered for

°f, îhe department is another rec- credit suggested would render much road MacMUtom the oldest person on Prince years and the people hare complained for
ommendation of the commission. work ltes necessaty as a means of sup- ^ j IsUnd_ died at AU1 near years, and that apparently is the end of
Closer Settlement Plan. and e»kbl» formers to attend to etewart thin week ins she ifc The officlals under, the old govem-

their own work at the proper season. Mount Stewart, this week, aged 108. She ment dld wrong- ln many parishes, and
with regard to land settlement, the With regard to the width of roads as was bom, on the Island at Cardigan, the officials under this government are I IsnM h in

Commission, following the doser settle- the standard reservation of sixty-six being formerly a Miss SjacKJnnon. She worse, and no improvement will ever f
ment plan in operation to. Australasia, feet was declared in many instances to retained her mental facilities till the end come until the .people take as much in- I
suggests that certain areas be deter- be unnecessary, the question of width but for the past few years had been terest to the roads as they do in the I
mined upon in suitable parts of the was recommended to the consideration of deaf and blind. Despite her blindness schools; elect their own officials and see I
province, which should be thrown open the government. The commission also she was able to knit, an occupation that they do not graft; see that they I
for closer settlement; that these areas reports that some provision should be which kept her constantly employed. spend the taxes of the people carefully I I
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mi®The. Coming of Spring.
(Toronto Star.)

[ebruary, with rare exceptions, get! 
it dowiy to business and stays on the 

during the whole of its somewhat' 
k life. It Mows and 
Izes in a manner that shows an iron 
L It is an honest, sturdy fighter. To 
In the battle of the seasons, is as-— 
led the duty of covering the slow re- 
It of winter, and it fights all the bar- - 
[ because It is a losing fight. Earlier 
[•earlier comes the dawn. Later and 
fe the red sun sinks over the white 
u; and still February fights and 
1rs end freezes until it lies “Dead up- 
[the field of honor.” Thep inconstant 
kb signs the terms of capitulation 
[ ushers to victorious spring.
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IS*$m|Why. «8 C N. R. Request Be
fore Government

Bitter Opposition to the 
Proposal is 

SEtlB Likely

Itlltu U..IÎU'

' mGot His Job1 1STERUN i: ' &
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■Xiiv Jlf • -“ '■!■ - •! kïV 7?'*

Mr&,
*S2î

MIf# ■laf■Mantel Says Mr. 
"Pressed" Strongly

■U-
Ü Last Annual Report Shows 

PI Decrease to 195 fclip

IN PREVIOUS YEAR 220 ;

Total Cost of Running Maritime Peni
tentiary Was $7fy735-^The Sal
aries and Other Items—The Con
victs and the Work.

•t Bn
| f w|
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SUSPECT ARRESTED

jsmmfor Butcher si f ».
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Service Ri

General Belief That a Straight 
Loan is Better for the 
Country, if Further Aid to 

B is Necessary- 
zic & Mann Will be 

Asked to Show What They 
Have Done With the Enor
mous Bonuses.

EB
James-Murphy, a Young Scotchman 

and a Son-In-Law
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Copies of the annual report of the 

inspectors of penitentiaries for the fiscal 
year of 1912-1913 have been, received and 
are of especial interest here because of

£■ s^rterrfSS;:
T> r-l-.rl. .,f Ih, .( the prt.on
are included in the general report. For 
the whole of Canada the average daily 
population of the penitentiaries is given 
as 1,911 for the year named, an increase 
of fifty-six per cent, in the last ten 
years. , rtite ', .

It is interesting to note that in the 
report of the warden of Dorchestçr, AL 
B. Pipes, a decrease in the number of 
convicts is shown. The total number 
was 195 on March 31,1918, as compared 
with 220 in the year preceding. The 
discipline is . reported as good.
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^ address hi mOttawa, March 6-Canada was given 
unexpected and startlingly frank glimf 
of the conduct-of her business unr* ~ *
Borden administration during the 
sidération of the estimates of Hon.

‘ ’ Nantel, minister of inland revenue, 
day.

Mr. Nantel lacks the'political _______ ,
■■«on of several of his colleagues. He] 

i was not appointed to his present post by ] 
reason of preeminent fitness. He was r 
selected as a representative of the Bon- c 
rasa-Nationalist wing which n "
Borden and his party such 
service in the election campai 
He is not in close touch with 
Df Ms department nor with its
tion, and he surrounded him si _____
deputies in the chamber and referred the 
fnsilade of questions which- poured h i-.•‘s.'arssiH - I-

WmS^
to the civil 
to tile recon 
the départe

. 25 onin,
sd in an ove

:
Ottawa, March 6—A formai 

«on for federal assistance to complete tha I 
financing of the Canadian Northern's 
Transcontinental, system was placed in 
Premier Borden’s hands today by Sir 
William MacKemde and Sir Donald 
Mann. It was accompanied, it is under
stood, ny a memorandum setting forth 

Dr. D. D. the company’s plans, financial requi re
died, shows merits and the expenditures, and obliga- 

e in the penitentiary tions incurred to date, with a supplement- 
fair with no real epi- ary statement also as to the amount of 
of the food served, public aid which has already been given 

VL. -^-™.ed it of good quality the road.
nourishing and abundant. Although no specific request as to the
ritual side of life in Dorchester exact character of the aid desired is said 
J to in the reports of Rev. B. to be formally on file, it is understood 

mas and Rev. A. D. Cftnnier, that what the company is now pressing 
nt and Cathodic chaplains re- j* a federal guarantee of a bond issue of 

spectively. They both refer to lively in- the par value of £7,000,000, or $35,000,- 
terest and seal displayed by the con- 000.
victs in the religious exercises conducted The detailed conditions are, it is said, 
and say that the general demeanor dur- still the subject of negotiations, but the 
mg service and instructions is praise- general principle of aid by way of bond 
worthy. ... guarantee is now favored by the govern-

school mstructor, re- meat The original request of the com- 
success m the educational .pany, according to themost reliable in

structions, and says that encouraging formation was6for a straight loan, said 
interest '«maintained in the work of the t„ be for the amount of $35,000,000, with 
school. The matron, E. McMahon, also $35,000,000 preferred. The strenuous op- 

bright word of cheer to report pOSjtion which developed to this from 
ing the women .Prisoners, of among the ranks of the government’s own 

wpom-there were five, in the institution. supp06rterl and the finance minister’s own 
She says their industry and conduct have dl&£ulties in raising money on the Lon-| 
been very satisfactory. don market for straight federal needs, has
Expenditure $79,735. led to the abandonment of this proposal.

iftaws» ■zsrz^S'JTs 'SZrgzrive/ t foUows.P ^ 18 tion and it will certainly not go through
cLdf? qnlflriAR and retiriatr sd parliament without a prolonged debate,

xaürssEïE àts toSKÿsp.'ye^a
Freedom suits and allowances. 1,882.46 «>e s“urrt7 ™ the case of the bond 
Transfer and interment ..... 257.89 guarantee^ perhaps even less than m
Working expenses ....................   9^21.72 the ease ^ a straight loan, where tiie gov-
Farm ............................................ 2,187.10 emment would have to deal with the
Trade shops ................................. 1,519.26 P»nr »l™e 'n case of default of interest
Prison equipment ..................... 7,587.42 parents, instead of with large numbers
Miscellaneous ................................ 70.90 of bond hoMers in foreign countries.

.$79 785 Ü The Company’s CUim*’ s I
..................V- ’ ■ f ’ The company’s case, is of course, rested

The list of articles provided for in on its .admitted needs for many millions 
the rations supplied the convicts shows mpre to complete the undertakings now 
a substantial array and calls for a very under way. Parts of the road still to lie 
fair variety in the menus. The list in- completed are among the most expensive 
eludes apricots, barley, beans (of which pieces of the whole transcontinental line. 
5,440 pounds were used), beef,_ 81,811 The company' claims that the lines built 
pounds; flour, boneless fish, salt, her- to date j,ave been constructed at a verv 
rings, mutton, molasses, oatmeal, ornons, reasonable and econominal figure, the 
peaches, prunes, pears, rolled oats, rice, average cost per mile being placed at 
tea; turnips, anti the $4^000, as compared with an estimated
of condiments. Whii can itemxrf fifty- cast of $80,000 per mile for the National 
two dozens o feggs appears on the Hst Transcontinental and G. T. P. roads from

i? sr,'"..“srSo™1 “2
the hospital, where twenty-c 
were used.

The report also deals with the various 
activities of prison life as to farming, 
trades work, and general industrial pur
suits. The trades are shown to be 
in flourishing condition and the report 
says the convicts apply thetoselves with 
vigor to the duties outlined for-them.

The salaries include; One warden,
$2,200; surgeon', $1,560’; accountant, $1,- 
200) two chaplains, each $200; storekeep
er, $800; ' steward and baker, $900 ; en
gineer, $1,000; hospital overseer, $600; 
day matron, $450; messenger and fire
man, $600 each; chief trade instructor,
$1,000; six trade instructors at $800 
each; two stable guards at $800 each; 
deputy warder (broken time), $1,125; 
chief keeper, $900; four keepers at $700 
each; two (broken time), $524.99; chief 
watchman, $800; two watchmen at $650;
' * irds at $600; five more for

>ds, $1,700; temporary offi- 
; bonfas -to subordinate ofti-

t- applica-
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THE LATE SIR GEORGE ROSS.

arch 7—Sir George He was chairman of the 1 
sti monial committee, IfjÉHH 

statesman, 191

mmis and
= that has been

be learned tonight which sH

■

» Toronto, Ont.,
1 Ross, senator of the Dominion of Can- 
e «da, and prior to 1906, premier of the 

province of Ontario, died at eight a nu^ 
o’dock this moniidg, after an illness local

, S21: w"1-' '
agree. And Hon Sir George William Ross, son of Canadian Authors’ Society, 1899-

lyedücatio^ttteMfcsJhooL^/r- ’leaohe1'’ and one of thevprincipi 
îœÏl&M S, WrfterS f°r the Toronto Daily

ng ^ LL'B,'a«a>myiVlbert Umvers‘t^» ' Prominently connected with the tem-

He. married, in, J862, Christina, daugh- the same cause, 
kr of Duncan Campbell, who oied in As a legislator and administrator
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me some w
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$ ;-eMr t>wn, a son of the 

other room,-heard f ÎS?WK- this appointment for Ms politic 
He also stated that he had

, fat tiie appointment of Mr. Vincent, a 
former Conservative candidate in Russell.

HI and law partner : - ^
minister of inlam 
of assistant deputy minister.

| Borden Scored.
Premier Borden, who rushed h

himself, came in for vigorous cs 
“What technical knowledge 

Vincent to cause his app ‘ ‘ 
the required compétitif 
asked Mr. Kyte. ’

“The same as that pos 
Brown, who was appoir

liigproUMhation,"- -retorted _____
•Vow teat is no answer and will not 

do,” put In Mr. Carvell

mabl"SWte l^ftheWsfactd ^ he .is

that the premier makes the statement that 
he appointed toe-deputy minister of in* services were n9

SfflE'L ;AHhu,CMaTii;.rJ,„a*

Sifts.
it «rit. —

The minister said he had arrobinted the by the minister and Hon. Charles Mar-

■ G.Ü. harbors; for strer fers to

mother Ô <

îÆVrsü.stS'l
ed. 1 phy- si stance, not even the arm of the empire

-L™rr,:z
passing away at of Mere party difference, and let us join 

hands. Let -there be no discord of race 
At* The task, is large eOAHigh to
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schools and inspector of model schools. As a man of letter 
He WM also a member of the central junction vtitti y Wf 
committee of examiners from 1876 to The Life and Times

tesyid&S2S9651 S8Stti65gS?iSShUS
• Liberal in politics, he was elected tarions for the Use of Schools and Col
in that interest to the house of commons leges; a number qf brochures aSd'' ad- 
<?* ^‘Middlesex in the general elec- d^ses revised after ddf^ indudtog 

ten of 1872 He continued to represent Formative Influences in Canadian His- 
III ih at riding at Ottawa till 1863, when tory. In 1898 he was appMnted chair- ill £5 «tiered the MoWat administration-in man of the committee having for its ob- IU Ontario as minister of education. This jedt the preparing of a history ’of 

office he retained under Mr. Hardy, be- ada for the use of the schools qf 
ing also member for West Middlesex in country. He held numerous other posts 
the lepslature of distinction in the world of education.

On Mr. Hardy’s retirement in Cctob- He was called to the senate of Can- 
\ Hon. George Ross succeeded ada in-January, 1907, by Earl Grey, and

Sjms s.’ïÆ'ïncî.s r a
and consequent retirement from office, held a high rank.
February, J9WL i'He continued, however, tie was a 
as leader of the Opposition until hb the Presbyt, 
elevation to the senate.’’^ ' . in St. An*

the
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'he prisoner is about 26 years of age, 
lachinist, and he came here six years 
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some time at the diydack. 
fht build, and it is said that I 
drinking on Saturday night.
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I com-lam,: late
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protested Mr. Nantel s Ïof r Total ...somewhat suUdtÿ.

.“j^rhourDr
m of laughter, that “he wasn’t -
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more req 1 Erlhe was notified that his 
required.”

Dog.** Can-
thisntin-

the

Sa vs1 “C. Opposition te

fc#Fr
Canadian 
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cr,
an enzie
of It must be pointed out, however, that 

the standard of construction of the two 
roads can hardly. be justly compared in 
view of the fact that some of til* most 
expensive bits of construction of the C. 
N. R. are still to be completed and that 
many millions additional will have to be 
expended before the C. N. R. is in a.n 
good shape as its competitor.

The Canadian Northern representatives 
are urging also that the amount of public 
assistance so far extended to them has 
not been by any means -equal to the in
sistance granted to the . C. P. B-, or to 
the G. T. P., and they are demanding 
equality of treatment It will be recalled 
that this question of “equality of assist
ance” was practically the main argument 
advanced last session in justification ori 
the subsidy grant of $15,000,000.

Whether or not the government 
induce all the recalcitrants Among its sup
porters, including Messrs. Bennett and 
Nickle to swing around in favor of » bond 
guarantee is problematical. The question 
Will be discussed in the Liberal caucus as 
soon as the details are made known, but 
it is certain that there will be no consent 
to any measure of assistance until a com
plete acounting has been made to parlia
ment and to the people by MacKenzie & 
Mann of what has been done with the 
public grants already given them, what 
security will be offered in return for anv 
further measure of assistance, and as t-> 

to be raised on the

:n

People, Not Can- and belonged^)
man over the civil service act be 
was informed by my colleagues 
was all right and he was an exceptionally 
good man."

ase “I ■ mreh, ToronW/li it The first set fo that he had par
ticipated in a provincial election in 1908,

■■■ which was over three years before he
And he had te have a competent man Wtts appointed to office by the late 

travel -with Mm for weeks in Order to government. *_ Ottawa, March 8 — Sir Thomas
train him for Ms work P’ asked Mr. Mac- The second set forth that he had been Shaughnessy Was asked on Saturday for 
Donald. seen to )>et upon the puolic street “a a statement as to the report current in

The minister admitted that a qualified Liberal dog decked in blue.” the parliamentary corridors at Ottawa
member of the department had had to The third was to the effect that,- on that the opposition to the proposed 

* accompany the new appointee for a time, having the Presbyterian church, of which sistance to the Canadian Northern 
“Were not representations made to you he was a member and officer, he had being inspired, according to the friends 

by the officers of the department to All been heard to speak good words of the of the Canadian Northern, by the Cana- 
jF*”*-? position by promotion?” queried Mr., Liberal candidate. ffian^P^fic interests. The following

“Yes some representations were made," isnV Mr. Carroll commented when the 1 
tonfessed Hon. Mr. Nantel. J. v k affidavit was «ad.

“But the minister of marine insisted “Tbe minister of inland revenue is a 
that you appoint one of Ms poHtidali '*8oi man,” commented Hon. Mr. Mar- 

to the post?” persisted Mr. cil- “Doe« he think there was a particle
of justice in- dismissing a most highly 
respected man without a

; J
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iwtip ?. ARBITRATORSSdian1 Northern officials who, ac

t-lame the Cana- 
lition to further

Dtgby and Yarmouth to Be One 
Constituency; Also Antige- ' 
nish and Guysboro.

t» your i 
n Pacific ..toe 

grants by the government to MacKenzie 
& Manta are a bit confused. It has not 
occurred to them that in this instance 
*C. p/ probably means Canadian people, 
not Canadian Padflc. v

(Sgd.) “T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.”
7* i*.'V

1

Fredericton, JJateh fcsJudge Bafry.jn

'ggs&ssmMSs
trators’ award in each case. In the 
Dingee case damages were increasedemment gave offlcial notice to the op- caTiTm 1,'on^toi

positioh of the character of iti proposals issue with much xof th* contention of
affetting that province. the Refendant company on' several' im- Mrs. D. L. McIntyre, \ McIntyre’s

It is Intended to merge the counties portant points. He held that the benefit Mountain, N. S., says: “Baby’s. Own 
of Ditrbv and Yarmmith in the -a, to be derived from the railway could not Tablets are a grand medicine for little of Digby and Yarmouth in the west be uaed M M off8et against an indl- ones and I am well satisfied With the re
part of. the province, and Antigomsh vidnal {and. owner unless it wijl show suits obtained from them.” Mrs. 
and Guysbdro in the east end. that he would be directly benefited. Intyro’s testimony is the same as

Richmond county will be added to Any general benefit which the country of thousands of other mothers. Once a

South Cape but this wm £ œ SUlSUruXn^ Ire Ü
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m
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.28.cent,
Ottawa, Ont, March 6—The redistri

bution map wiffc regard to Nova Scotia, 
was completed today, when the" gov- A GRAND MEDICINE ÿ* L, 

FOR LITTLE ONES
g for an 
y act ot

‘
* | A little carter Hon. Mr. Nantel to 

W. E. Knowles that he hdd dismissed a 
man because he was a political partisan. 

“Who said so?” asked Mr. Gouvreau. - 
“The recommendation is signetT J. D. 

Reid,” replied Mr; Nantel.
“What reasbp had you for taking direc

tion from the minister of customs?” 
queried Mr. Boivin. “If ti* minister of 
militia dismissed a man because’ he was 
a Nationalist, would you dishfiss Mm too 
for the same reason?” (Laugf 

“Which side of partisanri)i 
work onf” asked Mr. Knowles.

“I suppose Liberal,” replied the minis-

SUBJECT HARSHLY where the money’s 
public credit will go.AafeiMHlIHlIBlbeen extended fqr filing up 

there were quite a few una 
they had to. s

it.

Ifi ;o-i THE GOVERNMENT 
ÂND THE TEACHERS

their
ÏSSiV'KTSÏS' ' "*■
such cases. There wAe forty-eight cer- * N-

i in hi

______ ;

t -Sir Cecil Spring-

than toor-bf 
in the hantls

ÎÎT VK?” 1 1 f .statement whom he had no sympathy. He

“-sf™ » w s.isit’srtyi'K'ti's 
tnysTafiSrth.'&ai - “• “ =-
celved with laughter. TUtMlfeigggAJa 

“So," said Mr. Knowles, “at last we 
have a straight confession of a minister, 
that it is nqt because men were.politicans 
but because they are alleged to have been 
Liberals that they are dismissed.”

- Hon. Dr. Be land asked if the prevent
ive officer at Beauceville had been dis
missed or had resigned.

VWas he-----” began Hort. Mr .Nantel.
'1*Yes, he was a Liberal,” pùt 'irf Dr. t

mfid he to-seentoo day to infoi ant S; to Wl
Ü : the of stiori of both DtoBY BOARD 0F TRA0É 
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Eœ I
States (ioo*

.ter. driven a
ties of

mW^KpWpitiEll.qman- 
a considerable majority. It Would appear 
in consequence,” that either W. F. Carroll, gan 
M. ?.. or (J W- Kyte, would re-. • ™
tire rifiÿm the, latter constituency, as h 
doubtless the pact will-be to run a Pro-

schoolA New Brunswick superior 
teacher is issuing tpe following letter to 
fellow teachers;

“Are you aware that our government 
allowance is paid in a roost unsatisfac
tory way? That is, we have to wait 
seven and one-half months for the hard 
earned wage of January last Why not 
have the trustees pay this monthly pro 
portion to the teacher and government 
pay the trustee? Wetiave an opportunit: 
at hand. It is ‘this; each teacher write 
to the load members of the legislature 
of his or her county, asking them t,> 
endeavor to have such legislation passed 
at this session. Each teacher can find 
ample argutoent for tMs much needed 
reform. Is not this worth the trouble 
of writing one letter?”

V

diately telegraptea to 
sul Letcher at Chihu 
inquiry an*'report ” 
sary, a protest *iR‘ 
or.YiHa.

m make an 
If neces-

to Digby, March 5—The annual meeting 
ot the Digby Board of Trade was held 
in the council chamber" last night with 
the president in the chair.

The following officers were on motion 
duly elected: P. W. Holdswqrth, presi
dent; David Sproule, vice-president;

mMdii, U Feb. H
ndenj being Robert Ross. J. Warne, O. S- Dunham, W. E. Van- 

’ " ’ 8 Elarcom, Dr. J. E. Jones, Captain Wye'

ttæÿLB&jfmÊm

ts.
Bur-tto Carranza

•w.Dr. Roche said that it was, im-
possi 
than 
it Would 

•Hon. 1 
should i 
grantees, 
had equi3
iy

ue
Beiand amid another roar of laughter. the bill 

“I wasn’t goipg to ask that at all,” inr. ch»
d'.> mm.
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at the Hartford, 4 

Retreat Good w^g«- O®1
fllhlM— required. Miss 
Glen. Superintendent of 
Waidiineton St.. Hartford. Çj

AGENTS WAN*

l'îirj!.'*:
(Jl&tee. Apply Waldron,
loup, Qoe-______________ Jj
■DELIABLB representative 
D meet the tremendous 1 
fruit trees throughout Neal 
at present We wish to j 
or four good men to repre

sssjaptt
ft Wellington, Toronto. Ont

liable Agents now in evei 
seated district. Pay week 

Pelham Nursery Qterms.
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/-i ASH paid for old post* 
v-' from letters mailed befoi 
B. Paine, 1868" Beacon street 
Mass.

T A.DIES to do plain and 1 
XJ at home; whole or spare 
pay; work sent any distal 
paid; send stamp for fuH 
National Manufacturing 
Montreal.
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Slight Advance in Price Li 

Up by Higher Wages W 
Increased Cost of Sp| 
Improvement in Americi

i (Canada Lumberman and I 
March 1). j 

The lumber trade at Sj 
| other New Brunswick poti 
;veiy quiet during the I* 

. largely on account of the sei 
This has been a favorable 

I ever, in connection with lo 
I lions and the present indice! 
I there will be plenty of w 

drives. The ent of logs on 
I. river tMs year will probal 

normal. Most of the mills 
amount of logs left over ti 

I «onXf 
hood
tor the M14 cut. Most 
which saw English deals hi 
cuts for thé coming seasoi 
advance on last year’s prie 
Vance wifi probably be used 

I in the payment of increai 
the woods and the cost of si 
has been higher this wini 
meriy. Specifications run 

I cen> 7 and 8x8 in., ball 
and up are bringing about i 

No improvement is rep 
American market and b« 
mgking contracts ahead fa 
not expected that improve 
shown in this market until] 

I Commerce Commission has 
vision in connection with tl 
of the railway companies fl 
Jn their rates. Cuts of la 
at about the samq/price as 

Bad weather conditions ij 
interfered with trade of Id 
pine and North Carolina j 
ported a little stiffer, but 
sell.at the 50 cent advance, 
spruce lath, the price is ai 
$8-80. SMngles are weak, ai 
are unchanged. Spruce te 
ing at $24 or $24.50, with 
repo** of a sale at $25.

Hemlock boards at Be 
moving slowly. The top 1 
ern clipped - hemlock is a 
though some dealers are aj 
low as $22.50 is sometime]

operations, so there is 
that the mills will be

cay load lots. Stocks i 
.9; York are low in the 

quirie* are coming in and 
trad* situation. Red cédai 
Vancouver are selling at 
*t Awton and there are 

t Probable advance.
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P. F. Blanehet, Rot^^g„4

I m-4Xtg

in the upper

MgMsm
%* iàfi ing

floor rooms.i®

ARANTEÉ ply Mr.
. IV |C| rrnil l\l rrr chance ot escape. The fire then- ran 
■•H ItULHI through bis room blackening hie body.

By some strange freak of the blase, 
---------  while the clothes of the bed on which

furttT Particular» af Ouinc, House 5 S “ St

fire In Burton,i, Which Woodrtock■,&&**

Mit Deitht rested on the pillow were aa white and
fresh as if ^the^ihcet and slip had been

Xf-j IE.
’ wMft.

.NUMBS wanted -•I i;
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xv/‘ ; ->
son, A :' î-.'-i;!) 1\

SHU
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N. R. Request Be- 
ore Government

-
Westport; schs 
Thompson, Beav 
Barker, Beaver Ha

insane.
tester, nge Case Near Digbv— ice bvfndin

0dSlx ______ . ' X

Digby, N. S, March 8-Word re«hed 
e at noon that ft., strange horse and

Man

W5HKSH3
Glen, Superintendent of _ Nurses, _ 
Washington St.. Hartford. c<l|in- caingo i

6.
Mus-

Sag&sstse
ÎÜSSÜ^a. ■
ed to death in his bed 
sixty rooms on the sixth 
which the ftre burned.

That many others did not perish was 
of “Scotty” McKay, 

who ran his car again

B.Thomson
sADVICE. > .

A retired plumber is authority for this 
before retiring at night 

sal soda into gay clogged 
pipe—enough to fill the trap or bent 
part of pipe. Be sure no water runs 
into it before morning. During the night 
the lye will convert the waste material 
into soft soap and the first current of 
water will wash it away.” Try this and 
save a plumber’s bill.—St. "Louis Star.

Most of the collars used on the sprint ’ 
frocks are of linen or pique. a,

■ r.'ife*5>,zm

£

Bel- serve- 'Stmr 
fast via hint: “Just 
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Proposal is 

Likely
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Wellington, Toronto, Ont. sw-tf

8.Gold-
ru isTour, 88, i

due to the 
the elevator 
and again to the rescue through smoke 
and fire. On “Scotty’s” last trip the 
elevator actually caught ftre and he was

edover'
4. H 
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rlth.two

pcral Belief That a Straight 
Loan is Better for the 
Country, if Further Aid to 
Magnates is Necessary— 
Mackenzie & Minn Will be 
tsked to Show What They 
Have Done With the Enor- 
pous Bonuses.

Ï ; m8.

1806xdm
Mr

S S Athenia,
Reford Co, pass 

Coastwise—Str 
garetville.

Friday, Mare 
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, L 
a Halifax, Wm Thomsbn Co,

ma
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„ "vicinity of uoo and ap 

to have been in a good condition .^ben
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tog the same descriptif were Mr
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i grain

Webster, London and 
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Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto,

ÿ m
■ ••'Pointer» on Com,

Sirs?S£L?
—18» PMW—IOC.— 
Sett toato (or__

"^Trroopco.

TORONTO SS

^StmMKiif Ora, Maefte, Australian 
New Zealand ports, .1 T Knight Co, gen
.^^stwise-Stmr 1-aTonr,' MacKln-

■.................

m
terms.
Ont. 35tf m80c

tawa, March 6—A formal applica
tor federal assistance to complete the 
cing of the Canadian Northern’s 
«continental ^ system was placed in 
Bier Borden’s hands today by Sir 
iam MacKenrie and Sir Donald 
a. It was accompanied, it is under- 
1, ny a memorandum setting forth 
company’s plans, financial requiré- 
s and the expenditures, and obliga- 
" incurred to date, with a supplement- 
statement also as to the amount of 
Ic aid which has already been given

though no specific request as to the 
t character of the aid desired is said 
e formally on file, it is understood 
?ivhat the company is now pressing 
federal guarantee of a bond issue of 
far value of £7,000,080, or $35,000,-

ic detailed conditions are, it is said,

11---—
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WANTED not m ■honi Westport; schrs Happy 1 
Thompson, Chance Harbor; Page, 
ker, Lord’s Cove.
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. ,/ 'ASH paid for old postage stamps 
' from letters mailed before 1870. A. 
B Paine, 1353 Beacon street, Brbokline, 
Mass. 8827-3-25
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ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Frfee to Men
: ; ' • Thursday, March 5.

Sch J Howell Leeds, Reisker, Lunen
burg.

T,ABIES to do plain and tight sewing 
u at home; whole or spare time; good 
pav; work sent any distance, charges 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. 
National Manufacturing 
Montreal.
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8 What Was the rate of stumpage ---------

ss •- «- •»”-* - “ *to
Smith cut any • lumber ' -fu" /r'"V

r„ d^-. „t

4P’ k “IT" g«v>g*Tw%sas
arHHH

which did "not mraear on “Hansard " I bes the real darker. Tfte body falls an horse at W. U. Jones’ stables at B right- 
find now that three important questions, «V PrW to bronchitis, pneumonia, and on, two miles west of where the horse 
numbers 9, 10 and 11 have been omit- even to consumption. Nearly every was found. Mr. Jones described them

£ ysrs awffss-ss. s.5“=;'r^ ’as follows : 4 . Williams’ Pink Pills give the quickest with blue overalls, no overcoats, and
9. Did the department give him the and mo8t thorough relief from the after inside coats inside their overall straps,

right to cut green lumber? effects of this trouble. They build up No due is obtato*ble of their whei*.
10. Is the department allowing him P«tify the Wood, drive the poisons abouts since that hour. ’

toe'rescrve?*0 ^ ^ U»d tone to the wbole^df.^Theu'fol

■ ““ ---—le of .their power i
Mrs. R. A. M<

1,
Thursday, March 8. 

Str Athenia, Black, Glasgow.
Str Citivin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

*rr> ->*
answer-;\ùv

Company,

Friday, Match 6.
Stmr Montrose, Webster, London and 

Antwerp via Halifax. I , , ,
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London

Stmr Kia Ora, Macfie, Australian and 
Nfcw Zealand ports.

the Blood of 1 the axe in »

and Strange stor- •*Monday, Jail. 5th - something I have to of- 
isolutdy for nothing—a

WWWâ ~

self-restoration ; an illustrated 
packet compendium of 8JX»

71 pages and 80 half-tone 
raph reproductions—which ■ 
cry pleased to send.by mall,* 
ely free of charge, In a* 

Plain, sealed envelope, to any man,* 
young or elderly, tingle or married ■ 
who writes for It.

Over a million of these books* 
have been thus Mmt to applicants* 
all over the world since my first 
fête offer appeared. Publishers are 

I as much as $2 for books on

aetiy'to toe sobiTt^T1 manly

Ws $ il1

ftIs the9j ning of 
New Term . Saturday, March 7. -f.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, Man
chester direct.

| aa«ra
A very generous and greatly appreci

ated patronage has made our last years 
best years. "

We trust that a continuance of the 
same patronage will make 1914 the beat 
of all.

Send for Catalogue.

ie subject of negotiations, but the 
1 principle of aid by way of bond 
tee is now favored by the govem- 

t The original request of the eom- 
-, according to tile most reliable fil
iation, was for a straight loan, said 
i for the amount of $88,000,000, with 
00,000 preferred. The strenuous op- 
ton which developed to this from 
lg the ranks of the government’s 
brters and the finance minister’s 
blties to raising money on the Lon- 
oarket for straight federal needs, has 
o the abandonment of 
r the proposal for *
; is also very strong opposi- 
and it will certainly not go through 
lament without a prolonged debate,

reference to a loan, is that the domin- 
, credit is pledged to either case, while 
security in the case of the bond 
an tee is p'erhaps even less them in 
rnse of a straight loan, where the gov- 
lent would have to deal with the com- 
> alone to case of default of interest 
aents, instead of with large numbers 
ond holders in foreign countries.'

/our
:CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March 6-^Ard, str Manches
ter Commerce (Br), Manchester; sch 
W N Zwicker (Br), New York.

Halifax, March 6—Avd, sttors Mori

. -ssNs:
New Yofk.

Halifax, March 7—Ard, stmrs Rap- 
pahannotiq Mohtrofe,_St John; City of

S. KERR, Principal
own
own

Manhood Wins to all Walk, of Life' *» \Cf >

1EL LUMBER RIAL ESTATE %fluence which only an abundant vigor 

Plctdy develop or restore this

VA
corn'll

-£SSs83&M
boom in that district this year. The 

has been biiitt i* almost solidly 
the place where the facilities formerly 

ended and now that modern conven
iences will be available, It,js expected 
that the rest of the street witi soon be 
Covered with houses. Already plans are 
being drawn for, several new buildings 
and also for a church building.

Alfred Burley & Co. report the sale

he is willing to REALLY
't wnatvÿ Msi.St» John River Cut ProbtWy 

: About Normal
héj

have it

rese"* LÊttuFl^Fc^S ^ 
^ OST SnTafiT

BRiTMw1
prnmmmm
tien I describe a mechanical Invention manhood. See Information to my free 
of my own, which I call the SANDEN book' 
vttallser, something you wear at night At to the SANDEN Vital!ser, prê
tes an aid to the restoration of last or rlously mentioned^ witi say it is a

tittle mechanical 
but a few ounces,

want one. The book Is complete, and seed!' torth’a 

there Is absolutely nothing you are force which I call Vitality: It drives 
required to buy or pay, either now or this Vitality Into your nerves, blood, 
la the future. Therefore, please send muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
four names and address' today. Is quieting to the nervous

BANDE», Author.

MANHOOD! The quality which once and restores vitality In 90 day* 
rules the world today. My friend> there Remember, the a 
never was a time in the history of the the free book is independent of this 
human race when real, sturdy men- Vttallser, and you are not expected to 
hood, manly vigor and manly courage get, one of these tittle appliances un
counted for as much as they do now, less you went to. You can write me 
this very minute, ^fo matter what your later as to that if you so desire. With 
years, whether, you are 20 or 60, you special attachments, my Vltatiser b 
must be either entirely in the race or used by women as well as men for 
entirely out of it. It is invariably the rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
fellow who proves up strongest in this bladder disorders, etc. If you live to 
human etrfbgth that forges to the or near this city I should be most 
front, while weaklings stand aside; It pleased to have you call In person at 
Is he also who is to most demand and my office, where you may see and test 
most sought after by women and men the Vital!zer free of charge. Hours— 
of his community, simply because ha 9 to (j or If inconvenient to call, do 
radiates that marvellous magnetic In- not fail to write for the ftre booklet.

To Gel Free Book Pletafe Use Coupon
If you five .toe far to call, or If you cannot call, please fill in the cou

pon below end send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, 
my 79-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendi
um of useful information for men, young or elderly, tingle or married, who 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, its pos
sible self-restoration and Its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get It 
all free.

anddid not have a 
Stioh as it ap- '*'e feared the

%1» gfce
Mr. Carvell: That is what I am find-- and his general 

Ing fault with. This question was asked 1(>w. For months he col 
Avonmouth, March 6—Ard, str Royal in Absence a week ago today, but position, notwithstanding aU we did for

%h(AB„,„ in P,i« LI«hH,

ïiw-ï Htm» mgsasmtUnmuemant in Charleston. ? the last three are not there. There- strength of a growing boy. His cure
Improvement in American market. Avonmouth. March 5—Ard, str Royal fore I would like to have the question Was lobked upon as remarkable by all

Edward, St John. ««ked in the proper form. who knew him, and I afn giving the.,c.a. -a ««»..*.» “r M“- <4rA x * si, v%ss r- “ ”
The lumber trade at' St. John and c^NeT York^ St“r q^tion'romnk^ ^meSe^L^or^ntTy m^l at

*veryr quiet ^SPSL»SS forin^L Q—^«ïroh 6-Ard, stmr Ced- fflra iT^today. ^ .**

S’*™» last fortnight, ri<^New York. Mr. Carvell: I will do anything In The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brook-
Tto Ls b^en^foL^ht ^oTBhnw' Gibraltar, Mareh 6-Ard, stmr Fran- the world to get this question tiswered ville, Ont.

a STsSaSS « -
there will be plenty of water for the b ” M„h°L « Awi Man Quation stands.drives. The cut of logs on the St. John tohn^’ ‘ M - . ~ . ’ " _

u 1WIQ ™

s±T&.s mu BETTER deal
*-w

i a:»-,sws isSaST^ r»
and up are bringing about $17 tier M Fishguard, March 8—Ard, stmr Car- ent. Lgst year was the first year *hey, No "mproveTn! i^re^to” the man,a’ New Y<^_______

mtirin^conbads1 aheîd fo^lOl^*»^ FOREIGN PORTS. days of the week and over a small ter-

not expected that improvement "wtil .be Havre, March 5—Ard, .str La Tori dtoiy’
Shown in this market until the Interstate raine, New York, 
commerce Commission has given its de- Havana—Ard Feb 21, sch Rothesay, 
cision in connection with the application Lunenburg.
of the railway companies for an increase Gulfport, Miss., Sid, Mareh 2, sch 
in their rates. Cuts of lath are selling Ronald, Point-a-Pitre. 
at about the same price as last year. Las Palmas, Feb 27—Ard, sch Adonis 

Bad weather conditions at Boston have (Br), Brown, St John (NR), 
ntierfered with trade of late. Southern New York, March 8—Ard, str St Pàul, 
pine and North Carolina roofers are re- Southampton.
ported a little stiller, but vfcry hard to Philadelphia, March 8—Ard, str Sicil-
seli at the 60 cent advance. For 11-2-ln, ian, Glasgow.
sa onCecla.th’ the price ‘S around $8.75 or Vineyard Haven, March 6—Sid, sch 
M HO. Shingles are weak, although prices Minnie Slausson, St John, 
are unchanged. Spruce frames are sell- New York, March 6—Ard, stmr Lusl- 
™g at $24 or $24.50, with tan occasional tania, Liverpool. ' -
report of a sale at $25. Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 6—Ard,

Hemlock boards at Boston are still g,*'# Minnie Stousson, Port Johnson for 
moving Slowly. The.top price for east- fit John (returned), 
rrn clipped hemlock Is abput $28, at- Sante Fe, Match 6-Sld, stmr Treble,
‘hough some dealers are asking $24. As Abbott, for Hamburg, 
low as $22.50 is sometimes being taken Gijon, March 4—Ard, stmr Clara Men-
v caLlo?d lots- Stocks of hemlock at Witt, Pensacola (lost part of deck- 

;w Y°rk are low in the yards and in- ioa(n, 
qumes are coming in and steadying the New York, March 8—Ard, stmtS Bal- 
'ratle situation. Red cedar shingles from tic, Liverpool; Kaiserin Auguste Victo- 
Uncouver are selling at $8.68 to $8.78 ria> Hamburg. '

„ , BOWS FRESHENED. iSWgSSESSjSSSl^

■f the bows of hat of gown have be- Sid—Schr Minnie Slausson, St John.
* wrinkled and crushed they can be ! New York, March 8—Sid, schr Re- 
y hened up without removing: says the becca M Wells, Calais (Me).
, rw Haven Journal-Courier. Take a Boston, March 8—Sid, bark Avon,
'■ 'Ifspoon or a large metal mixing spoon Buenos Ayres.

I“nd heat it with the concave side to- Mostyn Deeps, March X— 
wi>rd the heat. When the spoon is suf- Leuctra, Butler, Rio Janeiro, 
riently hot put it in the bows and pass 
lc Parts over the arched side of the 
Poon. Dampen the bows before: Iron-

»avenueon to ;able to walk 
out of breath
ur-'sSALE OF ENGLISH DEALS

*3
Ifarm at Cutnber- 

nty. This prop
of

.Company’s Claims, 
ie company’s case, is of course, rested 
És, admitted needs for many millions 
s to complete the undertakings now 
rr way. Parts of the road still to be 
ileted are among the most expensive 
æ of the whole transcontinental line, 
company claims that the lines built 
ate have been constructed at a very 
enable and econominal figure, the 
age cost per mile being placed. at 
XX), as compared with an estimated 
of $80,000 per mile for the National 
lscontinental and G. T. P. roads from 
Eton to Prince Rupert.
I must be pointed out, however, that 
standard of construction of the two 
Is can hardly, be justly compared in 
- of the fact that some of the most 
msive bits of construction of the C. 
1. are still to be completed and that 
y millions additional will have to be 
aided before the C. N. R. is in. asi 
F shape as its competitor. -
ie Canadian Northern representatives 
urging also that the amount ai public 

far extended to them has 
been by any means equal to the as- 
Hice granted to the C. P. R.» or to 
iG. T. P., and they are demanding 
ility of treatment It will be recalled 
•this question of “equality of assist- 

practically the main argraqent 
last session in justification of 

bsidy grant of $15,000,000.
not the government can 

ice all the recalcitrants among Its sup
ers, including Messrs. Bennett and 
tie to swing around in favor of s bond 
Santee is problematical. The question 
be discussed in the Liberal caucus as 
i as the details are made known, but 
certain that there will be no consent 

ny measure of assistance until a com- 
e acounting has been made to parlia- 
ÿ and to the people by MacKemde & 
m of what has been done with 1 
lie grants already given them, what 
irity will he offered in return for any 
•her measure of assistance, and as to 
re the money’s to be raised on the 
lie credit will go.

> acres '
io other

a nice level property, free from stones, 
but has not been properly cultivated for 
some time. The -purchaser is Jacob 
Van Doorsclaere of Belgium. Mr. Van 
Dodrsclaere came to this Country In 
May last and has been working In the 
mines at Sydney, N. S, until last week. 
He is a practical farmer and has a 
grown-up family to assist him. They 
take possession of the property on Mon-

which you wear at
strength; but you are not eg- 

to get one of these appliances 
yon decide for yourself that you

is

t
■

m

I

of•*tA.
Com. Agar Speaks in Amherst

Amherst, N. S., Mareh "8—Nearly 100 
Amheret business 
quet held tonight 
the board of tra
Club. The feature of the evening was 
an address by Commissioner Agar, of
St Jtim <. MmMM .... -™ ,,

“S' —*
St. John Real Estate Co. to J. G. 

,. . Lake, property In Pitt street.
Halifax, March, 6—According to a de- Mary A. Sheffield, widow,

sst^rasiWhax $$z
steamer Easidgton, which was impris- ert7 in Paddock street, 
oned for several days in the ice on the , Transfers of leasehold 
Cape Breton coast, Into Louisburg (C, registered as follows:

steamer Seal is no* reported jam- 
l the ice ten toiles off Louisburg.

• Serges of brilliant Coloring will be 
fashionable this spring.

of freehold properties have

“1“d£r„1 STS: am », f—-Ain. attended a ban- ton L. *
IpgpSu
property in Lancaster. :

John Porter, Jr, to Gertrude B. Dris
coll, property in Sheffield street.

F. J. and Margaret Power to Annie 
I IF--* Paddock

the auspices of 
i Canadian

if

Steamer Easington Towed to Louisburg,
nee so to W. H.

.property have

J. H. Crockett to his wife, Emnuf C, 
property in Simonds street.

Edward Higgins, to J. L. MacNamara, 
property in Old Westmorland Road.

J. A. Hughes to J. T. I Mtertey, 
property in Vlcto
Kings County.

Freehold transfers have taken place in 
Kings county as foUowei:

Heirs Of H. E Laskey to His Majesty

ÎHtæ&ZSgTà***
property at Rothesay.__________

Bustle-back skirts are noticed among 
the suits for young women.

Flowered tunics' with plain skirts are 
noticed among the new frocks.

m iwas

W KThe
;■med iner or

* :
The new costumes show hip puffings 

and draped open skirts.
......... ■ .........maLasèçn' ■■■■■■*-■

DEATHS.

ria sÇet^ - -* ; -

DR. R. K SANDEN CO.. MO T
Dear Bin—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

Str, Toronto, Ont.nWe Have a Bargain the NAMEÆïV’ÆS'tSS
Kings Co, aged ninety-three years, leav-

“'cffÆS.'SÆtX.. ».
28, Charles H; Curless, in the sixty-sixth 
year of his age,

McHUGH—At Red Head road, on the 
8rd inst, Anne, beloved wife of Domin-„,*Éna

SSCsî^^-S'Ü'lsS
P tto dty. on the 4tb

pasf&g&it
"tâïïèXSSSZ „ Mareh 

her home, 170 Queen street, Bessie, dear
ly beloved daughter of John and Mar-

■sms

»M».H»»M»m»a
■

the

ADDRESS a\s**MWSS«S«eMSSSS»WATERPROOF
Hand Bottomed Boot! •ft

1(ek s v-T~rr
y

«v.—French Kip, 
»p sole, made for

M
w

side line a -,

AND THE TEACHERS wear,
7wUi hold 111, ik-

per pair.

SI
aInst.,

rcnce MNew Brunswick superior ‘écBw » 
her is issuing the following letter to 
rw teachers :
Ire you aware that our govenüAtwJ 
wan ce is paid in a most unsattewC* 
r way? That is, we have to 
in and one-half months for the hard 
led wage of January last. Why not 
t the trustees pay this monthly pn>- 

to the teacher and government 
■the trustee? We-have an opportunity 
hand. It is this: each teacher write 
the local members of the legislature 
his or her county, asking them

to have such legislation passed
___ ____.... Each teacher can
>le argument for this much needed 
rm. Is not this worth the trouble 
mting one letter?”

I
nmomoTNat. «ner oNLY qwronfft. 

rcOUGHS. colds,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Th„ «k, ramteuiv. m

Ate, Ag « Charm in N**fALOIA. GOVT, RHEUMA

. «.DtoMtome .

;ACK
■9 ■■ Meroh *, F«#
Ard, stmr late James and 
EvlSi-bon).. WÊS

WÊtmmyoÆÊÊKÊÊÊÊ
Use the Parcel Poet for 

Footwear.’• • 'vW, rr rjwtel • i. j,. ^

TUM.
on KENNED1—In this city, on the 7th

|3É§iiit§i
year ofrher age,

FI” \ . , CHARTERS.’

‘ Sch Princess of Aron, Weymouth (N. 
Ë), to Boston, time charter, $4,28.

Schooner, 299 tons, lumber, St Marys 
River to St John, $7.80.

Flowered ribbon makes a very effect-1 Many of thè fashionably draped 
e trimming for the dancing frock- bans are made of white moire;

Mtti it•I'-'y
4 t r. Ltere

rig. as.'4Vi:avor 
his session. ■Transparent standing collars with or 

Without Wire are distinctly favored.
r.______
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death
East *SÉ! rFredericton, March T—The following pany, of which he is the controlling in-

EEkF^™ SflBaESrS
sri SjaKjr/Bts^ 

\%KTh,“ii”zr«,w S^^WAS’. 2ï
that has been paid to this company up for 131-2 miles, or a total of $162,000. 
to the present time? Added to this was the d-v-ble eebridy

8. Who is the manager of the com- from Ottawa of $86,400; or a total from 
pany,- who are the president and direct- both sources of $248,400. That was Mr. 
Ors and do any of these reside in the finder's source of income from the pub- 
province? v lie treasury. In the trial of the action

4. Is the government aware lfAany some weeks ago, Mr. finder, in hi# evi- 
members of the legislature or officials dence under oath, figured up the cost 
of the government are interested*in this <rf the road at the very outside at

5^the Foundation Co., Ltd., ihcor- fêwtog^uTthti'wwT^/inte^,^® 

porated m the provlnce or has it paid1 discount on the bonds. This then, on 
the usual license to do business here?

1. Is the Concrete Construction Co.,
Ltd., incorporated in New Brunswick?
If not has it paid the usual license fee 
to do business? x

2. How much money has the govern
ment paid this company to date for 
painting and cleaning steel bridges?

8. What bridges have been cleaned and . , ,
gpBMraesaa -Er?
TxSl'L »„«„ i&mtK-*- -

contract or by days’ work? he wmdT hi if 'h, did not ™-t
6. If by tender, who were the tenderers , -T0uld . » ru$nîd “ . fe ““ not *** 

and what was the amount, of each ten- -Ml assistance from the government; 
der? « for deduct the extra $2,000 a mile, which

6. Who are the president, secretary Jhe government were induced to give 
and manager of the said company? him ™4er the belief that they were

7. Is the government aware- whether ^vmg it to him to ass^tm comparing 
any of the officials of the government * work that would otherwise betifme

flg bankrupt, .ewt.Mr.- Finder has still a
profit of $12,650; and he has all that 
profit from the public moneys without 
himself having put a dollar into the 
work, or involving himself in any per
sonal financial responsibility. Another 
matter of fact. Before a railway com
pany 1# entitled to the double federal 
subsidy of $6,400 , a mile, it must be 

clearly that the cost of the work 
exceeds at least $21,000 a mile. Mr, 
Finder, under oath in the courts, could 
not make It appear, or at least did not 
make it appear, that the cost was 
than $15,500 per mile. How t

T ■■■ ijffsj j ■;■■■ • . . ;< 7 y.' _
George

The? are. He ■ / vol un.>.\l pi f■S3; Kt* ijLiy.

HON.
■

• ■ x‘V : ______
also otic The

Mjpjlp <%«*

txs. s <
as sh, &. Saturday has not 1u Zaeco

■   WWW, y- ****-«,^0 , ■ >'Sî-*

he Best thing A 
yet Boys r

. C • deep
?

(1if fee- :

I The death occurred at Grand Falls on 

Feb. 28 of Charles H. Curless, a man 
well known in this province and In 
many parts of Canada. Mr. Curless had 
been ill less than five weeks and was 
in his sixty-sixth year. He was for 
some years a preventive officer in the 
service of the dominion government

'rt-f*
A*te to leave i 

to During
m

Its thpart of
■....... ... -MotSiast

Selous and passe? a*ay at 4.45 o’clock 
to the afternoon^ Mr. Allen was only 
thirty-one years Md.

Very geneml «fret was expressed 
when it became known that the wells

S£E
cause of death. Mr. Allen had made a 
great number of friends by hfs genial 
manner and bright dir- - gg

He was a charter n

S'XS’-l®

1 m
Says theifthe evidence 0Î Mr. Finder under oath 

fixes the . total eost at $208,750. As we 
said above the revenue from public re
sources was $248,400. This would give 
Mr. finder a .dean profit of $89,660. It 
will be observed from this, and this is 
one of the serious features of. the situa
tion, if Mr. Finder’s evidence under oath ÉÉmS3

çlv0 ycftrs £L^@ j|0 opened
el» well known to the traveling pub- 

dr. Curless leaves a wife and 
ter, also one brother and three sis-

j- Êitïtr'

of St. John 
of Cdiimbus, and 
:h degree. He was

v<lie. MrMth -
%:ik;; mt. 1

a - ,,h"^™

hijemes Routk*-

A1wsîsyr JTÆJ-
■ Thrfuneral was held at St Mar- 
on' Thursday afternoon.

**. Canadian Bio- 
Rourke was

late.ted to them. V 1. .
SKMr.» : Batxf-

. '7—Mrs. Elira- 
lCx. SwarL- dled

Harvey Station, Marc) 
beth Swan, widow of A 
at her home at ' Twee, 
morning. She 
year of her 
health for sÏÆÏ

d has been In failing 
re. She.was a native 

of the north of England and came to 
, bom this province a^ont ftoty-ftve years ago

. ___ father am? for some time resided in St. John.
ftourke. one of She was twice married, her first-husband, lived at Hope- whose name waU^eUy,dying about sixty 

several years years agu» SBç married Mr. Swan and 
o St. Martins, came to Tweedside over fifty-six years 

_________ _ and has resided since that time,

H,.» S5#yy
» vseasi «m l*. s ««w J

^counCcllWo7stTohn ^Ï876 to 1886 and Wtitiam ^an,?leslidtog In EWtoh'cti- 

later was a member of the provincial umbla. Three stepsons also survive her. 
legislature. He was a member of the They are Henry Swan and Jas. T. Swan, 
Episcopal church. His wife was formerly of Tweedside, and Robert Swan, resid- 
Miss Charlotte Wishart, daughter of ing in British Columbia. She passed 
Captain B. Wishart, a native of Scotland, through a great affliction about thirty- 
St. John people,who have reached middle five years ago when six of her children, 
life remember James Routfce as a man three boys and three girls, were all with- 
who to his time was very active to the in ten days carried off ly diphtheria, 
public life of this city and. county, and She was a lady, of pleasant disposition 
one of the leading citizens of St. Mar- and was highly esteemed and had many 
tins. - ; x 1' friends here an* elsewhere. V . .

K <11:
■sliwiiiixivsroi

••• Fredericton March 12-16 : m xsons. m..asare financially interested in Concrete 
Construction, Ltd.?

1. Were any members of the govern
ment for the year 1918 acting as advis
ors in'a legal capacity for the St. John 
& Quebec Railway Company? 

f'5 2. If so, who were they and is" the
government aware how much they were 
paid for their services?

I, What amount has been paid to the shown 
Gleaner Publishing Company by the gov
ernment for October 81, 1912, to date?

1. Has any railway company failed to 
pay the interest upon bonds guaranteed 
by the government within the past year?

2. If so, what company or companies he come to get the double subsidy from
and what was the amount? the federal government?”

2. IJas the government knowledge 
whether the statements quoted above 
are .true or not?

3. What representations dll Mr. Fin
der make to th<? government, that in
duced them to consent th a further 
guarantee of bonds?

Mr. gave noticef tins
regard to char% gave m
with regard to the pay 
fees by extra provincial 

Mr- Du gal gave notice 
regard to leases of oyste 

Mr. PeHetier gave ni 
as to the number of . 
graphed by J. T. Merser 

Hon. Mr. Morrissy pi 
In favor of pasittg an a. 

maby River Boos 
Mr. Baxter introduce. 

Kfbo the paving of street) 
St John.

Mr. Grimmer introdni 
able the town of St. «

to
thf toigs of fid 

wcU, Albert cot 
and afterwards, 
where he was a

: .
SE-*i«?g^S would be automatically excluded for a 

prescribed neriod. &______________

ty. for
ASQUITH’S ISfd-

* RULERS _ taking of à “county” he would 
include as separate counties the bor- 
roughs of Belfast and Londonderry. He 
did not believe they could select 
practicable area than a county. The 
government, after much consideration, 
thought the period of exclusion should 
be six years after the first meeting of 
the Irish legislature in Dublin.

Sir Edward Carson—“What happens 
at the end of six years?”

Premier Asquith replied that the gov
ernment had taken six years to insure 
that before the period of exclusion came 
to an end there should be ample time to 
test by experience the actual working of 
the Irish parliament. They were sure 
also that before the period of exclusion 
ended there should be a certain oppor
tunity for the' electors of the United 
Kingdom to pronounce whether or not 
exclusion should come to an end. 
(Cheers),

Mr. Asquith showed by examples that 
there must be two general elections be
fore the period of exclusion expired. The 
government believed that wee a fair and 
quitablè agreement. (Cheers).

In reply to a question by Bonar Law, 
Premier Asquith said the counties should 
come in after six years Unless the Im
perial parliament otherwise determined. 
He emphasized that the excluded areas 
during these six years would continue

TOr i Inther « to the *e-ness
Mrs.■ : Mason ai

Sd*ul-G—“

mi' glpjjiji (Continued from page 3.1 ' : 

vices, and did not pass within the prov
ince of the Irish executive. •

As regards what was left, namely 
education, local government, it would 
seem to him, might very well in th 
eluded area be administered by 
local authority, while as regards factory 
and workshops administration that would 
remain, as at-present, under the secretary 
of state at WhitèhaU. ’''^Æ 

Safeguards fee Ulster, fy 

His proposal re 
though it met wl
quarter, that Ulster, should return like 
the rest of Ireland, representr-tives to 
both upper and lower houses of the 

>n|E: when any jay fris

thing- that way, no minister ever spoke That was going a much longer way

ssftsssaSR'feasr

™frot. bttt thtt h^, had tafcn lt »P°n Started Ireland with a fully représenta- continue as far as possible the adminis- 
s^to mtore the _Wol|Dmen .to^ gather tive Irish parliament and served the im- tratlon as it Was now. 
them “P a°d had then gMd them. perial veto regarding legislation which The Irish executive would have no_I_U .... u ». .W L li . might injuriously affect the Ulster min- right of entry in the excluded area. He

I ) ority. He was not going to press that did not think there would he any diffi-
'^Xy-L'suggestion now. Although he parted culty regarding police or land purchase, 

XT"L"'TX7Q . T DP A T ' from it himself with great reluctance it for they were reserved services. Special
IN JCj VV O , LUvAii had the serious drawback of not com- provisions would have to be made for

A »TTv Z'VI-TVKTTTITS A T mending itself to any of the parties con- the remainder. There would be no dii-ANE) GENERAL cemed. (Laughter). Acuity about factory and workshop ari-XXA'tAaf ULUIUlinif The sroondroad «ras that the whole ministration, which would continue as
--------------- - of Ireland should in the first Instance now under the home office. Education

be included, both for legislative and and loc«d government would be dealt
option* should* be^ given, S«S?ct mitosŒ »f°as l^tos Vl

r^th^estroX
*£sh - 'tTZZÎ of

Dosition* That w Jl mond^the^ Maud, would also be responsible for

rsidTredTtXju w£^t£2dw eV^ d̂°cl"£d°n Wy*outh^high authority of Sir Horace Flun- safJ“ &thOuffici^ "

There airain was a nrnno.,1 WMeh Premier A8*!”101 afftrmcd that lf 
h.5 Jhivh necessary that could be arranged. They
b^rin^fnf^ftlTa1 I h*c must certainly have somebody i who
beginning with a fiffiy representative wouid correspond to the attorney-general
Irish legislature. ^ A practical working jn rest of Ireland in the excluded
parliament for all Ireland would in a area County court judges presented no
very few yews show whether the ap- difflcuity, but as regards judges of the
prehensions of Ulster were well founded. high court, would it be the desire of the
If they were not, thihgs would go on as exduded area that the procedure should
they were, If they were weli^ founded cease and nothing be substituted for it?
the minority had a constitutional door That was a point upon which he was
of escape. It would" also tie, an excellent quite ready and indeed anxious to come
plan If he could m«kç.it acceptable, but to an agreement.
he was afraid he could not. Turning to the, rest of Ireland, Mr.

................. The “Exclusion”'flan, ' - -» Asqulti. said tirnL when these counties
-tiLu^b °ffl".STrday Both these roads 6ei”B blocked they financial "and Administrative to the ap-

fnl-o,eîr»iifproceeded to explore a third way whlcli plication of the MU, would become
the foliowtog cauaes: Malignant disease went popularly by the name of “ex- necessary, but he would not go into de-
uLu I .P.remat?fe elusion.”' The objections to exclusion tails because it was not on these points
eireliH» wcre tl,at atarttog with an Irish legisla- that .the chances of settlement depended

? e^n; fPS~ tom not fully representative was running Some amount of administrative and fin-
piexy, pntnisis, ana^ senurcy, two eacn, the risk of stereotyping traditions to- aneial adjustment was necessaty in every

herited from the past which ail hoped scheme of exclusion, total or partial.
. and many believed the future would permanent or provisional Hr would

(Continued from page 1.) ». The ^ h?® not f$': he?rd 01 soften and time obUterate. Nobody was not commit himself to any cut and dried
M, Ferguson ehargesfurthermore that ^ ^ ^ ^ W °f ^

McClellan not only practised deception day» ago. Two women who had start- The Unionists, of course, could get rid work Out the details with something like 
and dishonesty himself hut winked at ed to go to the Unite* States and were 0f the difficulties of exclusion by a sim- general co-operation, 
it in others and that he has proven him- ^pecl “t the hwler^at Vanceboro pie denial ofjrnme ride, and the home ThePricc of Peace.

Fergnson finds that payments were made Calais hut met alike reception. AU home rulers dike could find in some °ne- he believed, rither m Ireland ur 
to bankers, lawyers, doctors, dentists, )vere. told they must tost go before the form of provisional exclusion a via tigüHa here> h^d any love5>r <*clu8lon. tor ij- 
... liorhers and • almost everv 1Dnratgration hoard In St. John but at to the surrender of principle aod^tiic own sake or upon its own merits. ’

undertakers, barbers and almost every last accounts none had done so. «rmlWH™ „<■ »n„- P nihlrt did not expect the proposals which hechus of business or profession tor work d0De *0' t i soÆ had outlined to he received with en
«tonetitin» fer government or privée Ngws has been received from Lowell but as an expedient which might pto* tonsi^m to mj^^vbut he did ^
benefit and toat these names appeared telling of the death of Rev. Fr. the way to time to a final settlement. SLmSSJTSSSL,?4 ^fhfme rol
^In^oî^ ^"merated ^as^fe^^O^ thT’S 5?«ft* ^TU^nvXdlt

the payments made were largely justift- Aot,, ,» „d tod*to adonttd trithont violatWthe lea3t a postponement of a complete and
able as being Seminar^ of St SuTpSq, Monial, »! Either side, and they had ^ to
S'nkof,tSnd»al bi^there^a^“ terin8 the Oblate Order in 1854. Foe the conclusion that the only practical &drom^^«pTan» ^ an Irish’ legis 

instances where, to say the least, there -j^^Stowh^ id° themselves^o'^detormhie^wtuAher11!^ lature and executive in Dublin. On th<
tst: $25? æ&s

jm&^atzssSKi f ™ vus";-;,Ô Ottawa, to the LiBeral election £ee of the Oblate Order of the United if on a poll being , taken of the parka- md believe, not by coercion but by con
tend, Mr. Ferguson says: States to be a member of his council, ment electors of any county before the 9ent> whtie the Ulster men were often

“In the summer of 1910 McClellan -------- - b)U came into operation a bare majority M absolutely free choice with the err
sent a dredge to Lindsay to work tor John Martin was fiafr $200 by Mag- of .«*wed exclusion Said poU tainty that their status could not l-

itchle & Co. for which they, paid istrate H. G. S. Adams at Brookvlfle -"ould be taken to the county if are- changed without the assent of the path 
Ian $500. This, money was on Saturday afternoon: He was charged fiuisition were presented signed by one- ment of the United Kingdom. (Cheers ■ 
to the government and Me- with keeping a disorderly*house to the tenth of.the electors and presented with- Mr. Asquith said he saw no road t 

unable to account tor it. His Golden Grove road having rented it to to a certain time after tile date of the an agreed settlement in which the ha I 
is that be may have drawn a woman for questbnable purposes. The passing of the bill. The persons en- ance of give and take was likely to " 
or it and left it with Clary, rent paid was $206 « month. Martin titled to vote went those entitled to vote more evenly adjusted, 
tant, to hand over to one had been notified to close the house at parliamentary elections, and the ques- The prime minister concluded amid- 
Jr the Liberal campaign fund, along with the others lately and the ac- tiens put would be: “Are you for the loud ministerial and Nationalist chevr- 
.that large sums of money, tion was brought when he failed to do exclusion of the county from the gov- “This is a testing case; the best tr«

Ï been remitted to Ot- so within the specified time. The prose- enraient of Ireland tor a period of years; dlttons of our past no less than tin 
Tibuted to the Liberal cution was conducted by County Secre- or, are you against such exclusion?” The undisclosed and- fateful issues of our f. 
n a short investigation tary J. King Kelley, K. C. A two poll would be taken by ballot similarly ture appeal to us today with Imperi.m- 

muddled accounts I months/(etfrofitoptisonement was al- to pajjiamentary elections. If the poll accents to pursue, if

be a more
m'Td R. that thea-1

The evideMr^dbyI1Mr.,1jSlan

Ferguson bases his charge, shows that 
the latter declared, “I suppose It went 
Into the election tend,” when asked as 
to what disposition had been made by 
Clary of the money. >x\

Mr. McClellan fdso swore that in the 
nine years he had been connected wtth

îïisa
asked him directiy for 
intimation as to the $5

her i

1. What amount has been spent upon 
the permanent bridge structure and ap
proaches "crossing the Miramicbi, at 
Newcastle, to date?

2. Is the xyork performed by contract 
or upon a percentage basis?

8. If by contract, who are the con
tractor#, and whât is the amount of their ___
contract? 1. Is the government aware that the

4. If upon a percentage basis, what Daily Gleaner, a newspaper supporting
is the percentage and to whom is it it in this city of Fredericton, published 
being paid? . ' Feb. 12, 1914, an editorial article under

5. Who are .the persons employed the heading “Mr. Jas. K. Finder,” mem-
either as snb-contractors, foreman, or her of this house, in which it said: 
laborers upon the work and what is the “There lies today, an unsettled balance 
rate of wages paid to each? tor his stumpage dues as far back as

6. Has the work of mixing concrete 1911 of $45, and an Indebtedness tor 
proceeded during the Winter season? v - stumpage due for the year 1912 of $494,

7. If so, was not the cost of such work a total of $539. Could there be any-
at such a time much more expensive than thing more disgusting in the position 
during the warm weather? of a public man? Has the government Sha

8- Was the work continued at night not been exceeding forbearing and very her 
all winter," as well as by day, and if sb, lenient? It is because of this evidence
,«?£U5XL :! J
ton been completed? appreciation ot respons

2. What is the total cost of the work jnga witti pubyc busint
to dat®? . , not been—and cannot be

8. Was the work done by tender and executive. Mr. Finder may whine and 
contrat or upon a percentage basis? protestj bnt he must face the fact,

4. Who were the contractor? that no leader of a government can af-
5. If the WO* was done by the d^ ford to taie toto hls ^bfaet a man with

., . . b ’ wh such a reputation as Mr. Finder nn-jibSsz? «.-uà ,r^,.
" sg; sh “d,”h" ™rî, s?ï.5ïï,

Who supplied it for Mr. Finder not being made a mem- 
thousand feet? her of the government correct?

c ex
seme ’. Perley (tor Mr. 

1 a Mil to amend n 
: tiie Fredericton Ge 
in. Mr. Landry presj 

from his Honour The IJ 
nor submitting the es tin] 
rent: year, and moved the 
tion of such mesage aJ 
referred to the committel 
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irdmg iegisiatiun was, 
little support in any

Clarence Peake.
In Brookline (Mass.), on Monday 

morning, Clarence Peake, brother-in-law 
of Rev; H. Phipps Ross, of Chamcook, 
passed away. Hiswito survives. ;;

Mrs. Dean Shaw.

Mrs. Mary Kennedy, 

morning at the horn.

m
„dy, widow of WB- 
died early Saturday 

of M; S. Mooney, 
End. Mrs. Ken- ■ S. loi

Administration of jus 
Agriculture .................

Campbell ton relief ....j 
Colonization roads ........

[artland, N. B., March 4—Mrs. Dean

tiS. 8Fee6stti#$
ing, after an illness of a few days. Be- 
ridra- her.husband 
4«u»tew.and_an h

H ’s office !
Home Imin m Child..™,. m. Ji. «;:sS”jS'.MB"chV

St SSftKS
her only child,. Mrs. Curtey. She was

^ held at Mrs. 

Carrey’s residence this afternoon at 830

lug’s Boston twin.

: le

«É
Washington Chorten.

ability in.
at he has Factory inspector ..... 

Board of engineers ... 
Fish .forest and game 
Farm settlement board
Free grants ------------- S
Guarantee bonds gov. 

officials .. i.».... .:V3
Interest .........
Immigration ...................
Jordan Memorial Sanite 
Liquor license fund ...>; 
Legislative assembly , j 
Legislative library ...J 
Mining and mineral 4

Moving picture censors. 
Natural history society
N. B.
N. B, Rifle Associatior 
Public health—smallpo: 
PuMte health-—Salaries.

Public health—Hospital
Probate fee fund........
Printing .

the
Washington Chorten, aged forty-two 

years, of Fredericton, Is dead. He is 
survived by his wife, one son and one 
daughter.

if

or upon a
Colonel O’Shaughnessy.

After an illness of several days Col. 
James O’Shaughnessy, father of ' " 
O’Shaughnessy, charge d’affaires I 
United States in Mexico City, died in 
NCW York on March 4, aged seventy-

...

the
Daniel J. Nyhan.

News of the death of ft former St.

arssi'*St.s?r«5Sft'Saar.ssj
partment tor twenty-five years, occupy
ing the position of chief for much of 
that time. Relatives in St. John are 
Ms, Dever, Ms step-father, of Chrafiy 
Street,/» hî^3âter, Miss Annie Dever, 
and afialf-hrother, Alfred L. Dever, who 
was in Quinÿ-.for the funeral.

: Quincy papers describe the funer- 
one of the largest ever held there, 

.besides being most impressive. The 
body was borne from the church of the

y on «Ü thte-rflré bells of 
the "cjty. Delegations from other fire 
departments in neighboring centres were
StfaSwWs.sr-Wrs
Fire Chief Ny^han was held in high es-

Registrar J. B. Jones for the last week 
reports T7 Mirths, of which 10 were fe
males, and also 10 marriages.

1
8. What kind of lui 

the temporary work? 
and at what price per At a meeting of the Slaughter House 

Commissioners this week, killings were 
reported as follows: James McGrath * 
Son, 864 cattle and Stxty-flve calves, and 
J. J. ColUns, eighteen cattle, ten sheep 
and twelve lambs. , f-ÿ V’'*■

"Cyrus J. Gibson.
HftjTeOlM, a 

native of Moncton, died in Boston on 
He will be buried in Monc

ton.

soei1. Has the attention of the govern
ment been called to a very grave state
ment 
Daily

1. How much money has been paid 
the St. John A Quebec Railway Co.,
Ltd, from the proceeds of the guaran
teed bonds upon each section of tiré Val
ley Railway under construction?

2. What has been the expense of ad
ditional surveys since October 81, 1912?

3. Were additional soundings made 
upon the Kennebecasis river? Who
made them, and at what cost? Mrs. Margaret DeVtane.

•4 -S-æ&ss ï % ta Ti.- tr- rk sïsâîa'asuss?.*?*?" “ " Tb*
5. What was the amount paid or ar- was twice married, had b«n a widow

ranged to be paid to Mr. Mortserratt tor Borne years, ^d since last fall had 
for Ms services as engineer? resided With her brother, John Graham,

6. What amount was charged by the a* Olinville, Queen s county, at which
Foundation Co., Ltd., tor their work Pla« her death occurred, 
in the same connection? The funeral took place on Sunday

- A and was conducted by Rev. L. J. Wason,
‘5 of Jérusalem, Interment being made at

the Lyon cemetery, near Armstrong's teem.

Xfcw"' '»;<*

m
published Feb. 12,. 1914, by the 
Gleaner, a newspaper support! 

the administration and supposed to be 
in its confidence, refracting a member 
of this house and the Southampton 
Railway, the bonds of which are guar
anteed by this province, which says in 
one paragraph:

“The rdad is put down at 181-2 miles 
in length. Under the original statute 
the government were to endorse the 
bonds of the company to the extent of 
$10,000 a, mile. Mr. Finder afterwards 
came to the government and to the 
legislature with the representation that 

i he could not possibly finish the road 
for the dominion subsidy and $10,000 
a mile without great loss to the com-

11
ng:

- Fred. Cusack.
Fréd. Cusack, formerly of St. John, 

died in Cambridge, 8n Thursday.
wTJ f'- . outi J-.-Tîjv:./, ..1 To H. C. Grout, supetintendent of the 

Atlantic division of the C. P.- R-, and 
Mrs. Grout will go out tiré deep, sym
pathy of maùy friends in- the death of 

Rttle daughter, who caine to 
brfgditen their home ajRy;Mve dSys ago.

The provincial department of puMic 
works has awarded a contract for desks 
and chairs tor the Normal School annex 

-to the Smith Foundry Company, Limit
ed, of Fredericton. Thete tender was for 
about»

: their Pensions—School Teachm The
al as' ry bridges ...

Roads . » »
Public buildings" . ..l

m
m Steam navigation,

P etc.,;.r.
Refunds ....
Revisers i,.'
Roads & settlement li 
Stumpage collection 
Succession duties colle
School books ...............
Sinking funds.
Surveys & In

chief was
-lowest

msm
She was of a charitable nature, was 
noted for her good deeds, and was held 
yi high esteem. ~:.r ; "1

l i , Miss Alice B» Csssely. ! , Saterdagr, Mareh L
The death of Charles J. Garrett, a 

The death of Miss Alice Eugenia Cas- well known painter who had resided all 
t "’ d^?htf °» ue }ate Mr-“d M”- hls lifein North End, occurred yesterday

sü“. tsst&rrsfst
tors, Mrs. John Kune, of Minneapolis; years. He had many friends about the 
Mrs. t. H. McLean, of Bridgeport city. Mr. Garrett was in his 56th year, 
(Conn.), and Sarah and Mary Casaely, 
of Brooklyn; and one brother, Arthur 
Cassdy, of Boston.

■■ arOBITUARY -rente

CHARGES CRAFT
ON TRENT CANAL

Charles J. Garrett Surveys & inspection— 
Superannuations, etc. ,J
Canada Forestry Assd 
Cartier Monument gran]

su
andBessie Moule.

Friday, March 6.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mode, of 170 Queen street, vrill sympa
thize with them in the death of their 
daughter Bessie, aged eight years, which 
occurred suddenly yesterday. The little 
girl - is survived by two brothers and a 
sister,' besides her father and mother.

Samuel Niles.
In Gibson on Wednesday Samuel Niles, 

died, aged 48 yeats. He was- a son iff 
Mr. mid Mrs. Hubbard Nile* and is sur
vived by his parents, four sisters, Miss 
Lillian and Miss May at home, Mrs. 
Thomas Mooney of St. John, and Mrs. 
Fred Allen of Fredericton; and/ two 
brothers, George and Earle at honfe. ..

The Late Mrs. MacLaren.
1 Friday, March 6.

Mrs. Jane Murray MacLaren, whose 
announced in The Telegraph 

yesterday, was .born in Richibucto, in 
1828,' daughter of the late John Jardine, 
of Liverpool In 1844 she was married 
to Dr. Laurence MacLaren.. After some

and Mrs. 
and here

sely,

Memo. * J $ ", - t
Expenditure of 1911 
Estimates of 1914 i

Hon. Dr. Landry in ri 
house into feommittee o 
that ft was with hésita 
that he followed two si 
decessors as the men w 
pueltion of provincial se 
frvent of the present 
ratio power in 1908 to é 
«mmonly known as: 
Speech”. Moreover it! 
^o months since he bei 
^ance department of 
"W Brunswick and h. 
would have the indulge 
1^ under these circumS 
•at present as compte' 
he otherwise might be 

On the other hand ti 
*sy by the fact that n 
*>■* the province pf 
stood so well from & fini 

^ at thc present 
The financial stnnges

“dus‘7 in ^

SMp&Kf
an a. sound and substai

'Another evidence of 
^frnd in the results 1 

made on the 
Bard he wool 
f dispatch, wti 
m Canada im

'
and is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
John Lawson, of New York, Mrs, Annie 
Gillespie, and another unmarried. sister 
in Boston. One brother, John Garrett 
of Boston, also survives. The funeral 
■will be held on Sunday afternoon from 
his late hpme wtth service at 8 o’dock.

Mrs. Andrew J. Watson.
Saturday, March 7.

Friends will regret tile death of M«- 
Alice J, wife, of Andrew J. Wi 
which occurred yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Watson was in her 52nd year, and be
sides her husband, is survived by three 
sons, Frederick A. Roy W, and Albert 
J., and one daughter, Mrs. Thomas H. 
White, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. Three 
brothers, Albert and Samuel Perry, of 
Maine, and Edward Parry of Petitcod- 
iac, also survive, as well as a sister, Mrs. 
Frink Brooks of Sussex. The funeral 
Will he held on Sunday with services at 
2 o’dock, from her late home, 191 Car
marthen street. v,,;.'"

■ Mrs. David Ritchie.
Dalhousie, N. B, March 4—Mrs. David 

Ritchie, widow of David Ritchie, for
merly merchant of Dalhousie, nee Mary 
Glrvan, passed away this morning at 
her home here, her health having been 
failing for some months past. She was 
born in Rexton (N. B.) in 1842 and 
•was the eldest daughter of the late Alex
ander Glrvan. She is survived* by one 
sister, Mrs. W; W. Doherty, and two 
brothers, James and Samuel Glrvan, of 
Rexton. Mrs. Ritchie had one child, Dr. , 
A. A. Ritchie, who died in 1904. Mrs. 
Ritchie was much respected and loved 
in this community. She belonged 'to 
Presbyterian church, In which she al
ways took a deep interest Interment 
will be made In the St. John’s; Presby
terian cemetery, Dalhousie, on Friday 

beside the bodies of her hus- 
d sen. ïv * y j- £? . •

Aaron B. Douthrighfc
Salisbury, Ij. fi, March 5—The death 

occurred at Ms home at Little f 
Albert county, on Wednesday, I 
4» of Aaron B. DoUthright, a wdl: 
farmer. He was 46 years of a« 
had been in poor 
more. Hls widow survives.

p$

pj

m
atson,

:

m
«Eli
m

death was

the

h<sr Kent county,: Doctor 
i came to St. John,

1 Doctor MacLaren soon attained eminence 
in his profession. He died in 1892, great
ly lamented by hls felloi* citizens. Mrs. 
MacLaren is survived by three sons— 
John S. MacLaren, inspector of customs; 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, and Laurence 
MacLaren, the latter in Liverpool 
by three daughters—Mrs. Turner Wil
son, of Toronto; Miss C. J, and Miss 
S. R. MacLaren,-of St John. A brother, 
David Jardtee, a wealthy citizen of Liv
erpool, died two and ft.- half -years ago. 
Another brother, Robert Jardine, resides 
in London. "■• ;

For many years Mrs, MacLaren had 
been a member of St. Stephen’s church.

years in ; 
MacLaren

sent

afternoon 
band arid

■*%:. /.Çfc. H Packard.
Montreal, March èrvL. H. Pack, 

the manufacturer of the boot black 
bearing his; name, died in the^Gen.

John
. ‘

; andm
the cash

jmi the
mtd

for a- gia,or
■

Kingston, King» Qgl., March 8—There hus*^# M^tobbkr^imR then1 ih" the

passed peacefully to rest at an early, branched out into manufacturing boot was able to trafic about $2,000 which he
'

Mrs. Ltezle H Katie. .fend. " In 
hopelessly •' -

low,' ■
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